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ABSTRACT
ENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS FROM LAMINATED LAKE
SEDIMENTS, LAKE C3, ELLESMERE ISLAND, CANADIAN HIGH ARCTIC
SEPTEMBER 2009
KATHRYN S. ZALZAL, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA CHAPEL
HILL
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Raymond S. Bradley
Sediments in Lake C3, Ellesmere Island, Nunavut Canada (82°50’N, 78°2’W)
contain annual laminations (varves), which provide a record of sediment accumulation
for 1900+ years. Varve totals are based on laminae boundary counting as observed in
thin-sections and from Itrax XRF Core Scanner calcium profile variability. In addition to
varves, sediment cores obtained from the lake contain marine sediments thus providing a
record of lake isolation following isostatic rebound of the Taconite Inlet region in the
middle-late Holocene. Beyond weak correlations with snowfall and summer temperature
and precipitation, Lake C3 varve thickness comparisons with instrumental data were
largely unsuccessful, likely due to erosion within the upper laminations resulting from
turbidites. Process studies have shown summer climate conditions (temperature and
precipitation) to be of key importance in varve thicknesses at many Arctic sites and we
expect this to be true at Lake C3. Trends in the thickness record also correspond in
approximate timing and amplitude direction to large-scale climate events including the
Little Ice Age (thin laminations) and the Medieval Warm Period (thick laminations).
However, we conclude that long term trends and variability in the thickness record are
also influenced by the weakening flow of the Taconite River as ice in the watershed
vi

decreased over time as well as geomorphic shifts in the tributaries and inlets feeding into
the lake that affect sediment delivery to the basin.
Elemental profiles combined with varve thickness features identify periods of
anoxia and help distinguish the cause as either ice-cover- or marine incursion- induced
stratification. Through space-bourne synthetic aperature radar (SAR) imagery we verify
the strong link between air temperature and ice-cover conditions during the summer and
use instrumental data to coarsely reconstruct ice-cover variability since the 1950s.
Cryptotephra isolation experimentation resulted in the successful extraction of tephra that
was artificially added to Lake C3 sediments. However, tephra-like grains extracted in real
trials have yet to yield definitive micro-probe identification. Sediments at Lake C3
provide a high-resolution record of local and regional environmental change and add to
the high-latitude network of reconstructions with the objective of placing current changes
in a long-term context.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Climate Change
The earth’s climate operates within a range of variability, responding to natural
fluctuations in external (volcanism and solar irradiance) and internal (atmospheric
interactions) forcing mechanisms. Following the advancements of mankind, new
variables have been introduced into this complex system in the form of anthropogenic
greenhouse gas inputs and altered landscapes. Atmospheric carbon dioxide
concentrations are now over 380 ppm, far exceeding the natural range experienced over
the last 650,000 years (~180 to 300 ppm) as determined from ice cores, and the growth
rate is increasing (IPCC, 2007). Methane also exceeds its natural range, with increases
resulting primarily from agricultural practices (IPCC, 2007). As input rates of these
anthropogenic factors grow, increasing attention is being paid to understanding and
predicting climate system responses.
Instrumental data collected over the past 150 years have shown an increase in
average global temperatures with eleven of twelve recent years (1995-2006) ranking
among the twelve warmest years during this period (IPCC, 2007). Warming of the
climate system is unequivocal as now evident from observations of increases in global
average air and ocean temperatures, widespread melting of ice and snow, and rising
global mean sea level (IPCC, 2007). Rates of change are also increasing. The linear
warming trend over the last 50 years is nearly twice that for the last 100 years and the rate
of observed sea level rise has likely increased from the 19th-20th century (IPCC, 2007).
Observational data also show fewer cold days and nights, more warm days and nights,
1

and an increased frequency in heat waves. Warming is happening at many levels of the
atmosphere and oceans and at many scales across the globe. At continental, regional and
ocean basin scales, numerous long-term changes in climate have been observed including
increased Arctic temperatures and a dramatic drop in summer sea ice extent, widespread
changes in precipitation amounts, ocean salinity, wind patterns, and aspects of extreme
weather including an increased occurrence of droughts, heavy precipitation, heat waves
and the intensity of tropical cyclones.
1.1.1 The Canadian High Arctic
Average temperatures in the Arctic have increased at almost twice the global rate
in the past 100 years, warming that is enhanced due to numerous feedback mechanisms
such as surface albedo changes, atmospheric stability characteristics and cloud dynamics
(IPCC, 2007; ACIA, 2005). Global circulation models (GCMs) have led to a greater
understanding of climate sensitivity and an increased confidence in the expected climate
system response to various forcings. Model outputs show amplified warmth in polar
regions when simulations incorporate increased carbon dioxide and other greenhouse
gases into their predictions (Houghton, 2001). This Arctic warming can then influence
climate change at lower latitudes through changes in global thermohaline circulation,
atmospheric circulation and modulation of greenhouse gas concentration (Overpeck et al.,
1997).
Despite a growing understanding of the Arctic as a bellwether for global change
and a subsequent increase in monitoring, instrumental records from the Arctic are short
and spatially limited, reducing the understanding of climate variability at time scales
relevant to most forcing mechanisms. Only five permanent weather stations are located
2

in the Canadian Arctic archipelago (Alert, Resolute, Eureka, Mould Bay, and Isachsen), a
region consisting of 1,424,500 km2, and these stations only provide data back to the
1950’s at best.
Considering instrumental data limitations, proxy records can help develop the
contextual climate framework to which these recent dramatic changes can be compared
by extending the scale and scope of environmental records. Proxy reconstructions also
help improve GCMs predictions where difficulties remain in reliably simulating and
attributing observed temperature changes at smaller scales. Synthesis of new and
expanded studies indicates that multiple proxy indicators are showing coherent behavior
in different parts of the world (IPCC, 2007). However, in the Arctic, relatively few
records exist, reducing the spatial or temporal resolution ideal for understanding the
variability and sensitivity of this region. Uncertainties within proxy records, including
those of chronology and environmental correlation, also dampen the signals observed.
Increasing the number of proxy reconstructions, pushing them back further in time, and
improving their temporal resolution is essential to understanding the nature, magnitude,
temporal, and spatial trends of the climate system from a global and regional perspective
(NRC Report, 2006).
Tree ring, ice core, coral, marine sediment, speleothem and lake sediment
characteristics are commonly used as proxy indicators, creating a global network of
paleoenvironmental reconstructions. North of the Arctic treeline however, there are few
options for obtaining paleoclimatic information (Bradley, 1990). Ice core work has been
conducted on the Devon Island, Agassiz and Meighen Ice caps but, while melt records
have been obtained through the Holocene (Koerner & Fisher, 1990), wind scouring,
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dating uncertainties, and ice cap elevation changes complicate interpretations. In this
environment, lake sediments provide an effective means for climate reconstruction due to
their ubiquitous nature, their sensitivity to environmental processes within the catchment
and within the lake itself, and because of the possibilities of annual resolution. Lakes are
sensitive to environmental change as relatively small shifts in climate can directly impact
the radiation and water balance of lakes, influencing physical and ecological processes
and potentially resulting in major shifts in limnology. In this way, anomalously cold or
warm conditions can have dramatic effects on their systems and their preserved records.
1.2 Proxy Records
Proxy record synthesis in this region, mainly ice cores and lake sediments, show
that the recent warming trend is unprecedented in at least the past few thousand years
(NRC Report, 2006). Striking and often unprecedented changes in recent physical and
ecological characteristics of lake sediments have been linked to warming (Perren et al.,
2003; Smol et al., 2005; Antoniades et al., 2007) and some conclude that many lakes and
ponds may have already passed critical ecological thresholds due to this change (Smol &
Douglas 2007). The widespread distribution and similar character of these changes
indicate that the opportunity to study arctic ecosystems unaffected by human influences
may have disappeared (Smol & Douglas 2007). Paleolimnology, as a multi-disciplinary
science using physical, chemical, biological information preserved in lake sediments,
provides an opportunity for a robust understanding of environmental change on a variety
of scales and through a variety of analytical tools.
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1.2.1 Lake Sediments
Of particular importance in Arctic lakes studies, annually laminated (varved)
sediments have the potential to record a variety of high-resolution environmental
conditions at work in the watershed. Studies of varved sediments have correlated varve
thicknesses to summer temperature (Hardy, 1996; Hughen, et al., 2000; and Moore et al.,
2001) with precipitation also acting as a significant influence (Lamoureux 2000; Francus
et al., 2002). These studies generally attribute most lamination variation to changing
summer conditions, however, the specific climate controls and internal lake processes
remain unique for each watershed.
1.3 Research Objectives
The primary goal of this project is to improve the understanding of recent climatic
changes in the arctic and to place this change in a regional long-term perspective through
the detailed analysis of sediment cores from Lake C3, located near Taconite Inlet on the
north coast of Ellesmere Island in the Canadian High Arctic. This research will enhance
the knowledge of how climate influences shifts in sedimentology and limnology recorded
in lacustrine archives and will aid in the interpretation of future lake records.
Completion of the 1990-1992 multi-faceted, multi-season process study of
Taconite Inlet has led to the understanding of the climate-to-varve link at Lake C2, 1 km
to the north of Lake C3 (Bradley et al., 1996; Hardy 1996; Hardy et al., 1996; Lamoureux
& Bradley, 1996; Zolitschka 1996). This Masters project aims to determine to what
degree this link can be applied at Lake C3 in an attempt to make environmental and
climatic sense of a varve record without the time-intensive site studies. Lake C3 and its
watershed have several key differences from C2 (watershed size, glacial influence, lake
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stratification, sediment input channels) that likely influence sedimentation. These
differences must be recognized in the sediments and accounted for when making
comparisons between the climate-to-varve relationships of the two lakes. It has also been
noted that Taconite Inlet lakes have become ice-free during recent summers (Jeffries et
al., 2005), a condition not noticed in previous observations of the region. This research
explores whether sedimentation patterns have changed in response to these ice-free
periods and attempts to determine if similar facies can be seen back in time. Expanding
upon previous studies, and in order to develop an environmental reconstruction, this work
employs improved visual analysis techniques in order to link regional climate to the
sediment record (Chapter 3), a new application of geochemical analysis using core
scanners including a non-destructive Itrax XRF scanner (Chapter 4), and an attempt at
independent chronology verifications through the use of tephrochronology- a method not
yet successful in High Arctic lacustrine environments (Chapter 5).
Understanding the mechanisms of climate change and their translations within
this important region are necessary in predicting the climate system’s response to human
introduced variables. Long-term monitoring data, along with the increased understanding
of climate modes through proxy reconstructions, is essential to guide policy makers,
scientists and communities in making effective decisions regarding mitigation and
adaptation to climate change. High latitude laminated lake sediments are an important
component of this effort as they have the potential to contain records of both regional and
global change.
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CHAPTER 2
STUDY AREA
2.1 General
Feedback mechanisms have prompted rapid and pronounced change in the High
Arctic relative to that experienced in other regions, thus paleoclimate records from high
latitude regions have the potential to provide an amplified record of past warmth,
particularly of summer conditions (IPCC, 2007). Lake C3 (82°50’N, 78°2’W) is in such
a region, located on the north coast of Ellesmere Island in the Canadian Archipelago
(Figure 1) adjacent to north-facing Taconite Inlet. Lake sediments in this location may
contain a record of environmental change experienced in the region during the Holocene.
Located nearby are Lake C2 and C1, which, along with C3, were originally cored
in 1990 as part of a 3-year comprehensive study of meteorological, hydrological,
limnological and sedimentological conditions of the watersheds (Bradley et al., 1996).
This suite of lakes was selected for study because their limnological characteristics,
including bottom-water anoxia, hypothesized to be the result of sea-water trapping during
post-glacial isostatic rebound (Hattersley-Smith et al., 1970), suggested a likelihood for
varve formation. Detailed sedimentological studies confirmed the presence of varves in
the upper sediments from Lake C2 (Zolitschka, 1996), and sediment transport to the lake
was correlated with temperature from field measurements and the nearest Canadian AES
weather station (Hardy et al., 1996). This work demonstrated that Lake C2 varves, and
specifically varve thicknesses, contain a paleoclimate record. Work on Lake C3 was
limited to an undergraduate thesis developing a 600-year lamination thickness record
(Lasca, 1997).
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Figure 1. Map of North Ellesmere Island and M’Clintock Inlet. The Taconite River
flows north through the Challenger Mountain Range emptying into the Taconite Inlet just
west of Lakes C1, C2 and C3
2.2 Regional Climate
Taconite Inlet is characterized as a maritime polar desert. Monthly mean
temperatures at the nearest weather station (Alert: 82º30’N, 62º20’W, 63 m a.s.l., ~230
km east of Taconite Inlet) range from ~ -37 º C (February) to ~ +6 º C (July). Mean
annual precipitation at Alert is 154 mm with monthly accumulation ranges from ~5.2mm
(February) to ~25mm (July). Summer (May-September) melting-degree day totals
(cumulative maximum temperatures above 0º C) at Alert average 399. Bradley et al.
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(1996) noted temperature inversions associated with coastal low stratus clouds and/or fog
during winter and summer months and suggested this as an important control on
snowmelt distribution within the lake watershed.
2.3 Physiography
Lake C3 is located within the Challenger Mountain Range, an extensively
glacierized region with local relief extending to ~1250 m a.s.l. The tall (elevations up to
2500 m), ice-covered Grant Land Mountains, located to the south, isolate the north coast
from the interior of Ellesmere Island. Several northward flowing rivers drain the Grant
Land Mountains, including the Taconite River which empties into Taconite Inlet, located
~1 km to the west of Lake C3.
Bradley et al. (1996) provides a detailed description of the geology and glacial
history of the Taconite Inlet region. In general, ice shelves appear to have formed in this
region in the late Holocene based on driftwood locations and dating, possibly restricting
the interchange of water between the Arctic Ocean and the fiord (Jeffries, 1992). Landbased ice cover has been more extensive in the past and isostatic depression and
subsequent emergence has resulted in numerous raised marine features. Regional
deglaciation of the moderately extensive Wisconsinan ice cover began around 9500 B.P.
(Lemmen, 1989).
The Lake C3 watershed is composed primarily of Lower Ordovician (or older)
Maskell Inlet Complex tuff and volcanic flows (mainly andesite, basalt), carbonate rocks,
chert, and mudrocks, in addition to the unconsolidated Quaternary sediments in the
Taconite River bed and sandur (Figure 2). Taconite Inlet and the Taconite River
watershed also contain middle Ordovician clastic and carbonate sediments, minor
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volcanics of the Cape Discovery Formation, and Upper Carboniferious sandstones and
limestones of the Canyon Fiord Formation.

Lower-Middle Ordovician- tuff and volcanic flows, carbonate
rocks, mudrock, chert, locally schist, sandstone
Upper Carboniferous- sandstone, silty shale, minor limestone
Quaternary- unconsolidated seds
Figure 2. Geologic map of Taconite Inlet region of northern Ellesmere Island. Lake C3
is circled in red. Image is from a portion of Geological Survey of Canada Map 1882A
(Trettin & Mayr, 1996).
Of the three Taconite Inlet lakes, Lake C1 has the smallest drainage basin and
receives runoff largely by overland flow from melting snow around the lake and from one
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small snowmelt-fed stream (Table 1). Lake C2 is a glacially over-deepened basin with a
steep, mountainous watershed. Water and sediment enter C2 via the primary inlet on the
eastern margin as well as from snowmelt on surrounding slopes. The inlet river cuts
across an exposed delta formed prior to lake formation when the river emptied into
Taconite Inlet. The Lake C3 watershed is similarly steep and mountainous to C2 with two
small streams entering the lake on the eastern side. A small tributary of the Taconite
River (draining ~250 km2) also enters Lake C3 on the southern margin only a few meters
from the contemporary outlet stream (Figure 3). The tributary cuts across abandoned
channels of an extensive sandur, indicating that the Taconite River must have been much
larger in the past, likely discharging a large volume of water and sediment into Lake C3.
In addition to nival inputs feeding the eastern margin stream and Taconite River tributary,
the lake also receives melt-water from the small, mostly cold-based glaciers in the lake
watershed and from the larger glacial presence in the Grant Land Mountains to the south
through the Taconite River. Bradley et al. (1996) observed rapid changes in river
discharge indicating periodic ephemeral damming upstream, a likely influence on
sediment transport into the lake.
2.4 Lake Age
The age of Taconite Inlet lakes is inferred from present day lake elevations,
glacial history, incised channel height applied to an uplift curve from an inlet 150km
away, and a 14C date (Bradley, et al., 1996). Recession and isostatic uplift led to the
emergence of the present day coastal zone in the early Holocene following ice retreat.
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Figure 3. Map of Lake C3 showing inlet streams on eastern margin and Taconite River
tributary entering south-west corner of lake (Bradley et al., 1996). An extensively
braided sandur comprises the south margin. 2006 and 1991coring sites are indicated.
All three lakes are located near marine limit (Table 1) suggesting they became isolated in
the late Holocene. However, the presence of 10-15 m incised channels bordering C2’s
outlet stream indicates there has been significant downcutting and that the lakes may be
several thousand years older than their elevations suggest (Bradley et al., 1996).
Applying this channel height to an uplift curve from Clements Markham Inlet
(Bednarski, 1986) provides a time of isolation at 3000-4000 B.P. Supporting this later
date, a Lake C1 dissolved inorganic carbon from a shell fragment produced a 14C date of
4940±90 B.P., (M. Jeffries, personal communication). Additionally, a varve thickness
record was established at Lake C2, extending 3300 varve-years B.P. before laminations
ceased and sediment consisted of near-massive brown muds, interpreted to be marine
sediments deposited prior to lake isolation (Lamoureux and Bradley, 1996).
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Table 1. Characteristics of lakes in the Taconite Inlet region (Bradley et al., 1996).

Taconite Inlet contains varved sediments formed under anoxic conditions related
to ice cover. Ludlam (1996) discusses the likelihood that Lakes C1, C2 and C3 became
meromictic prior to complete separation from the inlet resulting in laminated sediment
formation pre-dating the timing of lake isolation. Lake C3 cores contain laminated
sediments to an approximate depth of 4.8 meters preceeded by massive brown and orange
sediments for the lower 0.8 meters of core. If laminations were forming prior to lake
isolation, it is possible that this record captures the marine-lake transition.
2.5 Limnology
Previous research revealed that several lakes on the north coast of Ellesmere
Island were density-stratified and meromictic, including Lakes C1 and C2 (HattersleySmith et al., 1970; Bradley et al., 1996). Measurements taken during 1990-1992 Taconite
Inlet project field seasons (Ludlam, 1996) and hydrolab survey measurements from May
2006 record temperature, conductivity and dissolved oxygen profiles (Figures 4 and 5).
Lake C3, with weak chemical stratification and a deep primary chemocline, is essentially
fresh, likely resulting from high Taconite River discharge flushing seawater out at an
earlier time (Bradley et al., 1996). Slight increases in conductivity are observed in the
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Figure 4. Measurements taken in Lake C3 on June 3, 1992.

Figure 5. Hydrolab survey measurements from May 2005 (taken at coring site, 51 m
depth). Temperature, dissolved oxygen, and conductivity profiles are similar to those
obtained in 1992. The changing depth of thermal maximum suggests lake mixing of at
least the upper water column during the previous decade.
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lower water column and this may result from a small amount of remaining seawater or
from diffusion from surface sediments in anoxic conditions as described by Francus et al.
(2008). In arctic lakes experiencing at least seasonal ice-cover, Ludlam (1996) relates the
sharpness of the primary chemocline to the degree of mixing experience by the lake and
suggests that Lake C3, with its deep chemocline, is in the last stages of meromixis. The
2006 conductivity profile shows very little variability (except for an anomalously low
reading interpreted to be erroneous).

This essential lack of chemocline provides

additional evidence that C3 has experienced recent mixing. Oxycline development in
Lake C3 in May of 2006 begins at ~35 m depth and anoxic conditions dominate below
~45 m, just 6 m above the sediment-water interface (Figure 5). With the exception of the
surface, waters show a slight increase in acidity (min. pH = 7.62) with depth.
The changing depth of the thermal maxima from 1992-2006 and the fresh
conditions (weakening density stratification) suggests that the lake does experience
occasional mixing. Water profiles obtained in 1985 (Jeffries, unpublished), 1992
(Ludlam, 1996), 2001 (Van Hove, 2006), 2006 (this work), and 2005 and 2008 (Mueller
et al., in review) show high variability in the depth of the thermal maxima and these
works also conclude that Lake C3, unlike other nearby lakes including C1, C2, A and B,
has at least occasionally mixed during recent decades.
Ludlam (1996) concludes that light and light penetration play a variety of roles in
high arctic, coastal, meromictic lakes, exerting a strong influence on oxygen profiles,
depth of anoxic strata, and depth and properties of thermal maxima. Over the course of
the summer of 1992, Ludlam identified stratification in the C3 mixolimnion and
attributed it to the development and decay of lake ice cover on seasonal timescales.
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Measurements show a primary chemocline and primary inverse thermocline mixing
downward during the study period (early June – early August 1992) suggesting that the
loss and rebuilding of ice (and its relationship to light penetration) changes upper water
column dynamics which can possibly trigger changes in lower water properties resulting
in variable sedimentation and preservation scenarios.

2.6 Hydroclimatic Setting
The lakes of Taconite Inlet (C1, C2 and C3) are typically ice-covered for at least
9-10 months of the year (1.5 m thick measured at the Lake C3 coring site in May of
2006). The flux of sediment into the lakes is strongly seasonal, with streamflow
restricted to a few months of the summer when daily temperatures reach above 0 º C and
melt watershed snow cover (Hardy, 1996). Complete ice cover for the remaining months
prevents further clastic input to the lake, and gravitational settling accounts for the
remaining sedimentation. This annual cycle, in combination with at least seasonal anoxia
in the lower water column, prevents bioturbation and helps preserve sedimentary
structures. This strongly seasonal hydrologic cycle generates distinct silt-clay couplets
(varves), which have been identified in Lakes C1, C2, and C3 (Bradley, 1996), and
represent one year’s worth of sedimentation in the lake. Variation in couplet
characteristics observed in similar hydroclimatic settings has been attributed to
environmental change, including geomorphic changes in the basin and climatic change in
the region (Hardy et al., 1996; Lamoureux, 1999: Moore et al., 2001; and Hambley &
Lamoureux, 2006).
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CHAPTER 3
CORE SEDIMENTOLOGY AND THICKNESS RECORD
3.1 Introduction
3.1.1 Environmental Reconstruction from Lake Sediments
Lake sediments provide an effective tool for environmental reconstruction due to
their ubiquitous nature in the Arctic, especially compared to other proxies, and because of
their sensitivity to environmental processes on a variety of scales. The sedimentary
environment of a lake is a reflection of the composite characteristics of the watershed,
local atmosphere, basin evolution and morphology, and biologic and limnologic
processes within the lake. Environmental conditions, particularly climate, exert strong
controls on these lake features, and consequently sediment records can be deconstructed
to provide insight into these processes and their associated local and regional forcings.
Understanding how these environmental conditions translate into lake stratigraphy is a
critical component of environmental and climatic reconstructions. Annually laminated
sediment records (varves) are particularly useful due to their yearly resolvable framework
and diverse range of applications. Varved records also provide a reference chronology
for reconstructing paleoenvironmental change from other sediment proxies within the
lake (Douglas et al., 1994).
3.1.1.1 Controls on Sedimentation
The sediment record in glacier and ice cap-fed lakes is useful as an indicator of
short- and long-term change in prevailing local climate due to the sensitivity of the
upstream ice to climate variations (Desloges, 1994). The mass budget of these features is
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largely a function of winter precipitation and temperature leading to summer melting.
Environmental changes can be inferred using the stratigraphic record of glacier-fed lakes
through establishing the relationship between the mode of sediment delivery and the
resulting pattern of deposition (Desloges, 1994). A changing environment can affect the
sediment supply from a glacier to a lake in several ways. Climate fluctuation, usually
operating over decadal-scale variations or greater, can induce glacier volume changes that
result in changes in proglacial area size and its vegetation cover and in turn, dramatically
affect the amount of sediment available for transport (Jansson et al., 2005). Increased
temperatures and more melt-degree days can cause a higher energy environment around
the glacier, providing the mechanism for an increase in quantity and grain-size of
particles being transported into the lake. In order to interpret varved records from
proglacial lacustrine environments and obtain a reasonable paleoclimatic signal, an
understanding of site-specific characteristics involved in sediment transport is necessary.
In ice-distal Arctic lacustrine environments (more common in the High Arctic
than glacier-fed lakes), sediment is typically transported to the lake through snowmelt-fed
streams. Similar mechanisms as those found in glacier-fed lakes relate sediment
transport to higher energy environments resulting from more temperature-induced
melting. These records can also be compared to other proxies (including other lake
records, and ice and marine cores) to constrain spatial and temporal climate variations as
well as to provide cross-validation of conclusions. Variability in these records may also
be due to changes that alter not just the strength of the climate signal, but also its
meaning.
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Non-climatic factors influencing a lake environment must also be considered
when developing an environmental reconstruction. Physical characteristics of the lake
environment, such as sediment source proximity, can evolve and alter transport and
delivery mechanisms. Extreme hydrologic events and mass movements can also
introduce depositional noise into records, potentially masking a climate signal and
distorting reconstructions (Lamoureux, 1999). Through process studies and basin
surveys, morphological variables in the sediment record may be addressed, reducing
sources of potential error. In addition to geomorphic variables, limnic processes play a
large role in defining the sedimentary environment. Lake stratification, temperature, and
water chemistry can influence depositional processes and play a critical role in the
composition and preservation of sedimentary features used as proxies in reconstructions.
Due to the high variability between lakes, environmental conditions must be carefully
evaluated to create a meaningful environmental interpretation of the sediments.
3.2.1 Lake C3
This chapter focuses on the varve thickness record generated from Lake C3 cores
in order to characterize sedimentation through time and to relate it to environmental
conditions. Lamination type and thickness are used to investigate climate variability as
well as variability in sediment source and basin evolution. The Lake C3 watershed
cannot be characterized as entirely ice-distal as the Taconite River drains the extensively
glacierized Grant Land Mountains. Yet the significant distance from glacial sources of
melt-water and sediment, along with the changing morphology of the Taconite River
tributary and the eastern margin inlet, complicate the characterization of the sediment
system and indicate that conditions change through time. Extensive site- and process19

studies were not attempted at Lake C3, however relationships, observed at Lake C2 and
at other arctic lakes where such studies have been conducted, can be modified and
applied to the system at Lake C3. Water column profiles, obtained in 1991 and 2006,
also provide insight into short- and long-term water column structure and the associated
links to climate, water inputs, and sediment preservation.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Field Methods
Sediment cores were recovered from Lake C3 in late May 2006. Ice thickness
was recorded at 3 sites including the coring site, which was located on the southern
margin of the lake approximately 10 m from the contemporary Taconite River tributary
inlet (Figure 3). A hydrolab survey was conducted at the coring site (depth of 51 m),
recording temperature, dissolved oxygen, specific conductivity, and pH at 2 m intervals
to a depth of 50 m.
Two vibracores were recovered at the site using a Rossfelder vibracorer and
labeled as VC1A (5.6 m of sediment) and VC1B (5.4 m of sediment). The two vibracores
were taken approximately 1 m apart to provide overlapping material in areas where
sediment was lost during core sectioning. Each core was sectioned into four 1-1.5 m
parts. Using an Aquatic Research Percussion core with core catcher and three weights, 41
cm of sediment was also recovered at the site and labeled as Short Core 1. Surface
Ekman dredge samples were also collected and subsampled using two 20 cm PVC tubes.
Additional material from the Ekman dredge was collected in whirlpak bags. Table 2
includes core labels, depths and lengths of sediment recovered from Lake C3. Following
core recovery and sectioning, floral foam and core caps were used to pack and seal open
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core ends to prevent sediment leakage. Core sections were labeled and stored above
freezing for transport back to the lab at UMass where they were stored at a constant 4 º C
in a dark cold-storage room.
Table 2. Sediment cores extracted from Lake C3 during May 2006. Depth from surface
refers to the length from the top of the core section to the sediment-water interface based
on lamination correlation with the Ekman surface cores. This depth is estimated for the
vibracores as some sediment was lost during section cutting.
Core Name
Ekman

Section
A
B
C
D

Depth from surface(cm)
0-13
0-13
in whirlpak bag
in whirlpak bag

Length (cm)
13
13

Short Core

1

0.5-41.5

41

Vibracore A

1
2
3
4

~11-159
~159-306
~306-453
~453-572

148
147
147
119

Vibracore B

1
2

~10-110
~110-257

100
147

3

~257-404

147

4

~404-549

145

3.2.2 Laboratory Methods
Core sections were opened by marking each section along a vertical axis on
opposite sides of the core tube. Vibracores were split using a Rodman and Company Inc.
sheet metal cutting head to bite away the metal of the core tube. The PVC piping of the
percussion and Ekman cores was split using a plastic cutter tool to wear through the tube
material. Once opposite sides of each core section exterior were cut, a knife and thin
metal sheet were used to cut sediment and split it to either side of the cut core tube. One
side of each vibracore section was subsampled using a U-channel (rigid u-shaped plastic
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channels with a 2 cm x 2cm cross section) providing a smaller but structurally continuous
core sample. These u-channels were used by Joe Stoner (Oregon State University) for
paleomagnetic measurements (including inclination, declination, and remanent
magnetization, etc.) at the Institut des Sciences de la Mer de Rimouski, Quebec, Canada.
The subsampled sides of each core section (as well as 1 side of the 41 cm gravity core
and 1 side of an Ekman surface core) were then wrapped in plastic wrap and slid into a
protective sleeve to reduce drying out of sediment. These sections were labeled as
archives and placed in hard plastic core tubes and stored in the cold room. The remaining
split cores were cleaned by running a knife blade over exposed sediment surfaces parallel
to lamination orientation in order to remove disturbed sediment generated during the
splitting process. Cores were then observed and sediment characteristics related to
bedding, color, texture, and other features were recorded.
Core sections were photographed on a light table using a Canon PowerShot G5
with a 16x zoom and 5.0 megapixels, calibrated for appropriate shutter speed, aperture
size and white balance conditions. To obtain the desired image resolution and zoom,
approximately 10-15 images were taken incrementally of each 1-1.5 m core section and
spliced together in Adobe Photoshop. Images were saved as Photoshop documents as
well as TIFF files to be manipulated for later analysis.
3.2.2.1 Thin Section Preparation
In order to analyze and interpret fine-scale features and measure individual
lamination thicknesses, thin sections were made from Ekman 1A and 1B, SC, VC1B
Sections 1 and 2 (10-247 cm), and VC1A Section 1 (11-149 cm) in a manner similar to
that described by Francus and Asikainen (2001). Sixty-eight thin sections were prepared,
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covering 464 cm of sediment. Thin sections were not made for the lower 2.5 m of the
vibracores despite the presence of laminations within over half of these deeper sections.
Sediment slabs were removed from the core using aluminium trays (19x2x0.8cm)
making sure tray ends overlapped each other to provide continuous stratigraphic coverage
(Figure 6). The slabs (Figure 7) were then flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, dehydrated in a
freeze dryer, and impregnated with low-viscosity Buehler epoxy under a vacuum. After
the epoxy had cured, the slabs were angle-cut into three sub-blocks from which Texas
Petrographic Services Inc. prepared full size (2.5 cm x 7.5 cm) polished thin sections.
Each completed thin section required three additional polishes using a rotating wheel and
fining-down Aluminium grit (12.5 micron, 0.3 micron and 0.05 micron) in order to
maximize visibility of fine sedimentary structures.

Figure 6. Overlapped trays used to remove sediment slabs for thin sections. Overlap
ensured a continuous lamination record was obtained.
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Figure 7. Thin section slabs prior to flash freezing. After frozen and impregnated with
epoxy, each slab was cut into three pieces to be made into three thin section slides. Cuts
were angled relative to bedding planes as to not eliminate laminations in the cut.
Polished thin sections were then scanned at 2400 dpi under plain-transmitted and
cross-polarized light using an Epson V750 flatbed scanner. Images were imported into
Analyze Image, an image acquisition and analysis software program developed by Pierre
Francus at Institut National de la Recherche Scientifique, Centre Eau, Terre et
Environment, Quebec, Canada. Analyze Image allowed for the counting and quantitative
thickness measurement of individual lamina along user-chosen vertical axes.
3.2.2.2 Lamination Counting Methods and Classification
Vertical axes were designated within each thin section image to provide a
reference point for lamination count and thickness measurements. Multiple axes were
designated for thin sections with periods of disturbance or sections of non-horizontal
bedding in order to use the least disturbed part of the thin section. Along the chosen axis,
tick marks were placed at the top of each clay cap, marking the termination of a varve
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year (end of winter suspension settling). Sediment and lamination features of interest
were also identified within the Analyze Image program and noted for further
consideration.
A series of thin sections were identified that provided continuous coverage of the
upper half of the sediment record, and included thin sections from Ekman 1B, VC1B
Sections 1 and 2, and VC1A Section 1 which contained a portion of sediment lost in the
section cut of VC1B (Figure 8). Using functions within Analyze Image, a lamination
count and composite thickness record was developed using these 46 thin sections made
from 267.5 cm of sediment. Overlap generally existed between the cores used in the
composite record allowing for the slide with the best lamination preservation to be used
in the record.
Two independent lamination counts and thickness measurements were completed
for the composite record on different dates. A third count was later completed then
adjusted based on a final determination following consideration of discrepancies between
the third count and counts 1 and 2. Count 3 is considered to be the most accurate and is
used in all further analyses. Counting error percentages were determined based on
lamination count differences between the three counts. Laminations were also organized,
labeled, and identified as different category types based on their structure and
hypothesized mechanism of formation which determined their time-representation in the
varve chronology and thickness record.
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Figure 8. Four core sections used to construct the composite varve thickness record.
Numbers indicate lamination count with depth. 1198 laminations were observed in the
267.5 cm of sediment analyzed. An additional 207 cm of sediment below this also
consisted of fine laminations, however this section is not included in the thickness record.
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3.2.2.2.1 Varve Thickness Record
A lamination thickness record and varve chronology was developed using
measurements of 1198 laminations obtained in Analyze Image. Based on the initial
hypothesis that laminations are annual, the thickness time series showed sedimentation
variations for the past 1198 years. In addition to the raw lamination thickness record, an
adjusted record was developed to account for anomalous deposition events, such as
turbidites. The raw and adjusted data files were subjected to various re-analyses,
including running averages and log transformation which helped remove noise, normalize
thickness distributions and identify and characterize variable sedimentation patterns.
3.2.2.3 Radioisotopic Investigation
To investigate the anticipated annual nature of sedimentation, as suggested by
lamination structure and hydroclimatic features of the lake basin, sediment samples were
analyzed for 210Pb, 137Cs, 226Ra, 40K, and 240+239Pu isotopic concentrations with depth.
Ekman 1B was sampled in 0.5 increments from 0-12 cm without regard to bedding planes
and analyzed for 210Pb, 137Cs, 226Ra, and 40K activity (disintegrations per minute per
gram) by gamma spectroscopy using a Canberra ultra-low background well-type
germanium detector. Analysis was conducted by John Jaeger at the University of
Florida. Samples were also taken from Ekman 1A for sector field ICPMS determinations
of 240+239Pu (Bequerels per kg) and 240Pu/239Pu atom ratios by Michael E. Ketterer of
Northern Arizona University. Samples for Pu profiles were taken along horizontal
bedding planes, careful to keep suspected turbidite beds within their own sample. A
constant-rate-of-supply (CRS) age model was also developed using decaying Pb
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inventories. Features of the age model and radioisotopic profiles were analyzed in
relation to each other as well as to core stratigraphy and varve counts. The nature of
isotope deposition and varve chronology accuracy was addressed with these data.
3.2.2.4 Instrumental Record Analysis
Instrumental data from the Canadian Atmospheric Environment Service (AES)
weather station Alert (230 km to east of Lake C3) were obtained in order to investigate
relationships between sediment features observed in the lake and regional meteorological
conditions. Daily and monthly mean and maximum temperatures, melting degree-day
records, summer rain, and monthly snow values were obtained for the period 2006-1951
(precipitation data was not available after 2000). Air temperatures at 600 meters were
interpolated from sounding data and used to represent temperature conditions at the
approximate median elevation of the watershed. In addition to meteorological data,
archived space-borne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images of northern Ellesmere Island
were collected from the Canadian Space Agency (CSA) Radarsat-1 satellite. Images
taken from late-August to mid-September of 1996-2007 were used to visually estimate
ice cover percentage on the surface of Lakes C1, C2 and C3, as well as Taconite Inlet at
the end of the summer melt season. Data from these images were also used to investigate
links between sediment features and lake basin conditions.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Core Sedimentology
The five cores collected from Lake C3 (Table 2) were extracted in close
proximity to each other (approximately one meter) on the lake floor in order to limit
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differences in sediment delivery and deposition and ensure the best intra-core
stratigraphic correlations. Images of each core can be found in Appendix I. The two
Ekman cores (Ekman A and Ekman B, 13 cm) consist of moist, tan and brownish-copper
sediments, finely laminated on a mm to cm scale. Moist black laminations were also
observed at sections within the upper 9 cm, but these turned to tan and brown upon
exposure to air. Laminations in the short gravity core (SC, 41 cm) are similar to the
Ekman cores in thickness and color. Several distinct black laminations and thicker
laminations can be correlated between the cores. The gravity core also contained black
laminations at a depth of 24 cm, which also turned tan with exposure.
The two long vibracores (VC1A and VC1B) consist mostly of finely laminated,
tan and brownish-copper sediments. The base of the core (5.39 m depth in VC1B)
consists of 40 cm of massive orange bedding followed by 40 cm of massive brown
bedding. Sixty cm of fine laminations overly these massive beds and are followed by two
thick (10 cm), relatively coarse, fining-upwards silty-clay beds. Laminations are present
throughout the remainder of the core (the upper 3.94 m of VC1B) with lamination
thicknesses in the mm to 0.5 cm scale. Occasional laminations with visible finingupwards grading have thicknesses of 1-4 cm. An anomalously thick (~12 cm), graded bed
is observed between 1.86-1.98 m in VC1B with the coarsest sediments observed in the
core comprising its base. Greenish-gray laminations are present in clusters in VC1B
between 2.50 and 3.94, particularly concentrated between 3.47 and 3.94 m (Figure 9).
Occasional bright orange laminations are also observed intermittently in this region.
VC1A consists of the same lamination patterns and characteristics as VC1B down
to a depth of 4.68 m. The remaining 0.97 m of VC1A consists of similar laminated beds
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Figure 9. 15 cm of sediment features observed in cores; A: typical mm- to cm-scale tan
and brown laminations observed throughout the cores; B: 12- cm graded bed located in
VC1B Section 2; C: green and bright orange laminations observed in VC1B Section 3.
followed by massive sediments as observed in VC1B however sediments are heavily
disturbed, overturned and folded. Due to the close proximity of VC1B and VC1A’s core
site, it is unlikely that disturbance reflects real features in the lake basin but rather results
from inconsistencies that occurred during core retrieval. Visible marker beds in VC1A
and VC1B are offset in depth in the cores due to differences in core-top depths relative to
the sediment-water interface. Following confirmation of consistent lamination patterns
between the two vibracores through thin-section and macroscopic observations, data
analysis focused on VC1B and a 10-cm section of VC1A used to replace a stratigraphic
gap due to sediment loss during section cutting of VC1B.
As previously discussed (Section 2.4), sediment cores recovered from lakes in
Taconite Inlet may contain varved sediments pre-dating lake isolation that result from
meromictic conditions of the coastal marine environment. The presence of extensive
laminations overlying massive muds at the base of cores from Lake C3 suggests that this
record may capture the marine-lake transition. Green and bright orange beds, present only
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in the lower laminated sections above the muds, may also be linked to changes in redox
conditions within the water column and suggest that a period of substantial change is
captured within the core record, possibly related to lake isolation. Geochemical analysis
will investigate this hypothesis further.
3.3.1.1 Annual Nature of Sedimentation
Inspection of thin section images, made for the upper 267.5 cm of core (Figure
10), revealed laminations composed of a silt base, fining upwards into a distinct clay cap,
a structure consistent with the pronounced seasonality of sediment transfer documented at
nearby Lake C2 (Retelle & Child, 1996) and expected at Lake C3. These silt-clay
couplets are similar in form to laminations identified as varves at other Arctic lakes
including Lake C2 (Bradley et al., 1996), Nicolay Lake (Lamoureux 1999), Bear Lake
(Lamoureux et al., 2002), and Lower Murray Lake (Cook et al., 2008) and it is thus
hypothesized that laminations at Lake C3 are annual units formed during a 12-month
depositional cycle. The basal, coarser grain section of the couplet reflects high-energy,
summer snowmelt delivery and the upper fine grain clay section reflects winter
suspension settling under ice cover. Sub-laminations are typically seen within this
couplet structure and are hypothesized to represent stronger, episodic sediment delivery
events during the year.
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Figure 10. Six cm of typical silty-clay couplets as observed in scanned thin section
images in cross-polarized and plain-transmitted light. Ten clay caps are identified on
each thin section, marking the end of winter deposition and the boundary of a varveyear. Thin section is made from the upper six cm of photograph A in Figure 9.
3.3.2 Lamination Types
In addition to the silt-clay couplets dominating the core, three other variations of
lamination structure were also observed in the upper 267.5 cm. These four structural
varieties are distinguished based on the mechanisms and timing of their formation, which
then determined how they are incorporated into the varve chronology (Table 3).
Lamination Type 1 describes the silt-clay couplet identified as one year’s
deposition and includes the bulk of the laminations. Silty sub-laminations are a
distinctive feature of these beds and are consistently observed in couplets whose
thickness is greater than ~0.2 mm. Sharp transitions between winter clay caps and the
proceeding summer silt typically provide clear boundaries between Type 1 laminations.
Thin, diffuse laminations are present in a few, short sections of the cores and a best guess
of varve boundaries is made for these regions. Type 1 laminations included 1123
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couplets in the composite core, accounting for 1123 varve-years in the 1198 lamination
record (93% of laminations and 80% of composite core thickness).
Lamination Type 2 describes the 25 graded beds, typically thicker than the
surrounding laminations, identified in the record (2% of laminations and 14% of
composite core thickness). The basal unit in these laminations is often coarser than Type
1 based on visual estimation. Grading and a lack of sublaminations are key features in
their classification, suggesting that they represent a single event deposited at one moment
in time. These laminations are considered event deposits resulting from mass movements
in or around the lake rather than Type 1 laminations where sediment input to the lake
occurs over the course of the melt-season. Any sediment and sub-lamination features
deposited during that varve-year but prior to the event was likely re-entrained into the
water column to be transported elsewhere or deposited again within the graded bed.
Erosive features, including rip-up clasts and disturbance to the clay-cap of the underlying
lamination, are noted at the base of at least six Type 2 laminations. These event deposits,
or turbidites, also have clay caps, resulting from winter suspension-settling of fine
particles disturbed during the movement. The bounding above and below by clay caps
indicates that these turbidites represent sediment deposited during one year as it is
unlikely that such fine clays could settle out unless under calm, ice covered conditions
during the course of the winter months following their sudden deposition.
Lamination Type 3 results from a combination of Type 1 and 2 depositional
processes. The six Type 3 laminations (0.5% of laminations and 5% of total sediment
thickness) are defined by the presence of graded beds without clay caps. These are often
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within other laminations that are clay capped and are indicative of an event deposit
followed by more summer sediment delivery and winter deposition.
Lamination Type 4 identifies laminations with solid black caps observed in
clusters in three sections of the composite core. No internal structure or features are
visible in these 43 thin laminations (4% of laminations and 1% of total sediment
thickness) and the upper portions appear black when viewed in both plain- and crosspolarized light. Thin, but normal Type 1 laminations are also interspersed within these
black clusters suggesting that the origin of Type 4 laminations is unlikely to be a result
from a change in sediment source being delivered to the lake. We hypothesize that their
presence and characteristics are due to redox-related conditions or diagenetic processes
occurring at sediment-water interface or within the upper sediments following deposition
that resulted in mineral precipitation.
Table 3. Four lamination types identified in core. Images are from thin-sections scanned
in cross-polarized light.
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3.3.2.1 Lamination Counting
Following appropriate categorization, lamination types were counted and
measured for thickness to generate a varve thickness chronology. Type 1 “normal”
laminations are considered one varve year as they represent 12-month’s worth of
progressive deposition. Type 2 laminations are turbidite deposits and represent one
sediment delivery event. However, they are clay capped indicating winter deposition
followed initial formation and therefore they also represent one-year of sedimentation.
Turbidites are not formed by the processes that result in normal Type 1 couplets, and
their thicknesses introduce high amplitude noise into the record. Based on the
understanding of varve formation processes observed at Lake C2 (Retelle & Child, 1996;
Hardy et al., 1996; Lamoureux & Bradley, 1996), Type 2 thicknesses are considered nonclimatic in origin and unrepresentative of the hydroclimatic relationships being
investigated by the varve thickness record in this study. To prevent the thickness record
from being disproportionately influenced by these beds, Type 2 turbidite deposits were
removed and replaced with a thickness average of the ±2 laminations surrounding the
turbidite. For Type 3 laminations, which are not counted as a varve year unless contained
within a clay-capped lamination, the non-clay capped portion of the lamination was
eliminated from the thickness record. For the few graded beds located within a claycapped graded bed, the entire lamination is treated as a turbidite and replaced with a
thickness average. Despite the unresolved nature of formation for Type 4 black
laminations, they are considered 12-month’s worth of sedimentation and counted as a
varve year.
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3.3.2.2 Lamination Counting Error
Laminations within the composite core were counted three times to assess the
reproducibility of varve counting methods and in order to generate the most accurate
chronology and thickness record. Table 4 contains laminations counts for each of the 47
thin sections used in the composite record. Of the 1180 and 1207 laminations counted in
Counts 1 and 2 respectively, there were 59 instances where a lamination was identified in
one count but not the other, producing a counting error of approximately 5%. The third
count, resulted from an independent count that was then adjusted following detailed
comparison to Count 2 lamination delineations, contained 23 instances of count
divergence when compared with Count 2. Of the 1198 laminations counted in Count 3,
this divergence produces a counting error of 1.9% between Counts 2 and 3. Count 3 is
considered the most accurate attempt and is used as the basis for the varve chronology
and thickness record.
Successive counting attempts did not seem to bias towards an increase or decrease
in lamination counts despite improvement in count consistency and the researcher’s
evaluation procedures. For Counts 1 and 2, the count attempt containing the highest
count for any given thin section was roughly split: 14 thin sections from Count 1 had
more identified laminations and 13 thin sections from Count 2 had more identified
laminations. For Counts 2 and 3, 8 thin sections in Count 2 were higher, while 6 from
Count 3 had higher counts.
Count results differed due to the somewhat subjective nature of identifying
lamination boundaries. The majority of laminations can be clearly resolved based on
their distinct structure and sharp clay caps. However, several areas of the core contained
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Table 4. Lamination counts 1, 2 and 3 and associated error. Count 3 is considered the
most accurate and is used in all further analysis.
Thin Section
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

EAa
EBb
B S11a
A S11a
B S11b
B S11c
B S12a
B S12b
B S12c
B S13a
B S13b
B S13c
B S14a
B S14b
B S14c
B S15a
B S15b
B S15c
B S16a
A S16b
A S16c
A S17a
A S17b
B S22a
B S22b
B S22c
B S23a
B S23b
B S23c
B S24a
B S24b
B S24c
B S25a
B S25b
B S25c
B S26a
B S26b
B S26c
B S27a
B S27b
B S27c
B S28a
B S28b
B S28c
B S29a
B S29b
B S29c

Count 1

Count 2

Count 3 Difference (1&2) Difference (2&3) Higher Count (1 or 2) Higher Count (2 or 3)

54
58
59
4
27
28
28
1
37
36
36
1
15
15
15
0
9
9
9
0
31
30
30
1
15
16
16
1
17
16
16
1
26
25
25
1
30
29
29
1
4
4
4
0
40
40
39
0
114
126
123
12
40
40
39
0
23
23
23
0
8
8
8
0
26
25
25
1
5
5
5
0
8
7
7
1
17
18
18
1
25
25
26
0
25
25
25
0
44
43
44
1
13
12
13
1
12
12
12
0
23
23
23
0
28
27
27
1
22
23
23
1
29
30
30
1
12
12
12
0
40
40
40
0
19
18
19
1
16
17
17
1
13
13
13
0
12
12
12
0
13
12
13
1
9
9
9
0
1
1
1
0
contains part of large turbidite counted in B S26c
28
26
26
2
20
22
22
2
38
41
38
3
30
28
28
2
68
75
73
7
51
58
56
7
26
26
26
0
17
19
15
2

Total Laminations=

1180

Counting Error %=

0.05

1207

1198

59

0.04888 0.01921

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
-

3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
-

0
0
3
0
2
2
1
4

1
2
2
1
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

23

Count 1 Higher: 14

Count 2 Higher: 6

Count 2 Higher: 13

Count 3 Higher: 8

very thin and diffuse laminations and positive identification of lower and upper varve
boundaries was not always clear. Sublaminations are also a source of potential error as it
is often difficult to distinguish between a thick sublamination packet and a complete
varve. Mischaracterizing boundaries in these areas can contribute to both under- and
over-counting. While some counting errors are likely, the clarity of lamination
boundaries found in the majority of the core suggests that errors are probably small.
Depositional processes such as erosion or non-deposition may contribute to dating errors
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in the chronology, however in terms of lamination identification and counting, we found
no reason to expect counting errors to favor over- or under-counting.
In addition to lamination counting errors, erosive turbidites introduce error into
the record in the form of inconsistent deposition. If an event deposit (Type 2 or 3
lamination) erodes underlying laminations, removing varve-years from the record, the
resulting chronology will underestimate the age of the underlying record. Of the 1198
laminations observed in the composite record, 31 are identified as event deposits and
subtle erosive features are observed at the base of several of these, particularly the two
thickest (~4 cm and ~12 cm thick). We therefore assume that this chronology errors
towards underestimation of age and that the depositional timing of many laminations is
older than identified here. However, estimating the amount of erosion is currently not
feasible within this research so the record remains dated sequentially with depth despite
the presence of potentially erosive turbidites.
3.3.3 Core Chronology – Radioisotope Analysis
Biological productivity is low in Lake C3 as well as in the surrounding watershed,
hence no suitable material for radiocarbon dating was found in the lake sediments to aid
in establishing a chronology. Radioisotope analysis can provide further confirmation of
annual formation by comparing 210Pb, 137Cs and 240+239Pu decay profiles to the varve
chronology. Successful dating requires an undisturbed sediment column containing
progressively decreasing inventories of naturally occurring 210Pb that corresponds with
appropriately dated anthropogenic 137Cs and 240+239Pu peaks.
Samples for 210Pb and 137Cs measurements were obtained every 0.5 cm regardless
of bedding plane orientation. Samples for 240+239Pu analyses were selected using variable
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thicknesses in order to follow bedding planes and to keep sediment from individual
laminations (particularly thick, graded beds) contained within discrete samples. The
slight sampling differences did not result in significant variations in their decay profiles
(Figure 11), and both show characteristic decay behavior including a strong peak in the
1.5-2.2 cm depth interval. Crusius & Anderson (1995) assessed post-depositional
mobility in laminated lake sediments and found 240+239Pu to be a more reliable
chronometer than 137Cs because it is significantly less mobile, particularly in sediments
with a low clay content. Little discrepancy is observed between the Lake C3 137Cs and
240+239

Pu decay profiles suggesting that the 137Cs has not experienced significant

remobilization in these clay-rich sediments.
The 210Pb profile generally shows a decrease with depth, however two samples
(1.0-2.0 cm) are quite low and suggest an inconsistency in sediment and/or Pb deposition
(Figure 11, A). Shifts in sedimentation patterns, including periods of non-deposition,
bioturbation, or turbidity currents, can influence the decay profile. Erosive turbidites can
transport material elsewhere in the lake, re-depositing older material and affecting the
decay profile of the remaining sediments. Very low Pb activities, as characteristic in
high-latitude lake sediments and observed at Lake C3, can also complicate Pb dating.
Frozen soil retards the release of the parent isotope 222Rn while persistent lake-ice cover
limits the efficiency with which atmospheric Pb is transferred to lake sediments (Wolfe,
et al. 2004). As Cs and Pb profiles were developed using the same samples, the Pb
profile does not necessarily keep individual laminations within their own sample. The
two low Pb samples each contain a portion of a thick, graded bed interpreted to be a
turbidite dated as 1986 in the varve chronology (Figure 11, T-a). It is possible that the
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sediment in the turbidite was initially deposited earlier in the record, hence the low 210Pb,
but was remobilized and redeposited following a turbidity current or slump. However,
this is contradictory to the high Cs and Pu occurring at the same depth as the lower
sample (1.5-2.0 cm). The anthropogenic source of Cs and Pu (weapons testing)
compared to the natural U decay source of Pb suggest that the Pb inventory is low due to
reduced production during that interval rather than inconsistency in the sediment column
resulting from the graded bed being composed of re-deposited older sediments.
Additionally, while 210Pb has been shown to be immobile in some varved lakes (Appleby
et al., 1979), remobilization of 210Pb has been suspected at other lake studies (Benoit &
Hemond, 1990; Benoit & Rozan, 2001) and may contribute to this discrepancy.
An age-depth curve, developed using the constant rate of supply (CRS) model
(Appleby and Oldfield, 1978) and modeling sedimentation rates based on 210Pb, is
inconsistent with the varve chronology (Figure 11, B) beyond the upper 1.0 cm. The
lowest sample in the 210Pb age model assigns a date of approximately 1890 to a depth of
5.5 cm, which corresponds to varve-year 1951. Substantial varve chronology errors
could result in such a discrepancy but, due to the strong annual nature of couplet
formation, it can more likely be explained by low Pb production in this environment,
combined with erosion resulting from turbidites present in the upper sediments (Figure
11, T-a, 1986; T-b, 1972; and T-c, 1970) which potentially removed and deposited
elsewhere a portion of the radionuclide inventory. Additionally, if erosion were the
solely responsible for the 61-year discrepancy between the initiation of the CRS Pb age
model (1880) and varve-count (1951) then 10.9 cm of sediment would have had to been
eroded if considering a mean varve thickness of 1.79 mm (Table 3). This large amount of
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erosion is unlikely and provides further evidence that low Pb production, with
contributions from varve counting errors and erosion, are to blame for 210Pb
inconsistencies.
The Cs and Pu profiles provide two stratigraphic age horizons, corresponding to
the onset of nuclear weapons testing ca. ~1954, and a peak in 1963 associated with
maximum atmospheric fallout immediately prior to the implementation of the nuclear test
ban treaty (Crusius & Anderson, 1995). Neither time-distinct horizon corresponds with
the varve record. The first occurrence of 137Cs and 240+239Pu at ~3.0 cm, corresponds to
varve-year ~1970 and is located within T-b and T-c while the distinct peak at ~1.8 cm,
corresponds to varve-year ~1976. Cook et al. (2008) attribute similar discrepancies
between the Cs profile and varve counts to erosion of underlying varves associated with a
turbidite in the upper sediments of Lower Murray Lake. They shifted the varve
chronology directly beneath the turbidite to allow the Cs peak to correspond to varveyear 1963 with the difference reflecting the number of varves eroded. Such an
adjustment is also reasonable in Lake C3 sediments however, the presence of three
turbidites, particularly T-b and T-c which contain the first occurrence of Cs and Pu,
further complicates interpretation. The varve record can be adjusted below T-a to align
with the 1963 peak. The next turbidite (T-b) provides another point of varve record
adjustment, providing it eroded underlying laminations. However, T-b and T-c contain
the 1954 first-appearance samples, eliminating the last time-distinct horizon to which the
varve record can be aligned. Consequently, further down core adjustments of the varve
chronology would be arbitrary as there is no evidence of how much, if any, erosion
occurred. Further adjustment has not been attempted.
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Figure 11. A) Radionuclide profiles for the upper 6 cm of Lake C3 sediments (Ekman
1B). Two low 210Pb activities (1.0-2.0 cm) indicate inconsistencies in Pb deposition or
within the sediment profile and correspond to a turbidite present in the sediment (T-a).
B) Comparison of the varve chronology with the 210Pb age model and 137Cs and 240+239Pu
activity. Horizontal error bars are 1 σ uncertainties and vertical error bars represent the
sampling interval. The upper gap in the adjusted varve chronology reflects suspected
erosion (~10 varves) resulting from a turbidite, which likely contributes to the
discrepancy between the varve and 210Pb chronologies. The varve chronology was
adjusted directly below the turbidite to align varve-year 1963 with the Cs and Pu peak
(1963) horizons. Shaded regions indicate the peak horizon and the general agreement
with the varve chronology. The lower gap in the adjusted varve chronology reflects
erosion likely resulting from two turbidites located at a depth of 2.5-4.0 cm (T-b and T-c)
However, these turbidites contain the 1954 first-appearance Cs and Pu horizon,
eliminating the last time-distinct horizon to which the varve record beneath the turbidite
can be aligned (arrows indicate uncertainty regarding how to shift the varve chronology
to account for erosion).
These adjustments may allow for an estimate of the number of varves eroded by
T-a (~8-13 varves), however they do little to improve general varve chronology. The
wide range of turbidite thicknesses (and inferred erosive potential) found within the core,
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prevent reasonable whole-core erosion estimates from being made that are based on the
hypothesized erosion from T-a as presented here. In addition to erosion, counting errors
may also contribute to the discrepancy. Beyond correspondence in the upper 1 cm
between the Pb age-model and varve counts, little support is observed between
radionuclide decay and sediment age based on varve counts. Due to low Pb inventories,
combined with the presence of three potentially erosive turbidites in the upper sediments,
we conclude that radionuclide profiles neither support nor refute the annual nature of
formation of Lake C3 sediments and the original hypothesis, based on couplet features,
still stands. Additionally, the presence of turbidites indicates that the accuracy of the
varve chronology to be used in further analyses is likely compromised due to erosive
events.
3.3.4 Intra-lake Comparisons
Variation in depositional processes can lead to the spatial complexity of sediment
accumulation seen when records from different core sites within a lake are compared
(Lamoureux & Bradley, 1996; Lamoureux, 1999). In contrast, a sediment record
reconstructed from cores at one site may be biased toward localized conditions and not
best record nor reflect basin-wide conditions. Cores for this work were extracted near the
input and output stream of a tributary of the Taconite River (Figure 3). Because of the
proximity to a large sediment source (an extensive sandur forms lake margin),
laminations at this site may be strongly influenced by changing stream channel
morphology as well as events in the much larger Taconite River watershed. Sediment
records from coring sites at the center part of the lake, closer to the snow-melt fed
streams along the eastern margin, may be more representative of conditions in the
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immediate lake watershed. Analysis and correlation of lamination patterns observed at
other sites within Lake C3 would help to verify the annual nature of sedimentation,
support or refute varve counts, and provide insight into sedimentation distribution
patterns. It may also allow for estimates of erosion resulting from the three turbidites
located within the upper surface sediments that distort radionuclide interpretation.
During the summer of 1991, a series of cores were extracted from Lake C3 from
two sites on the lake floor (Figure 3). Andrew Lasca of Bates College developed varve
thickness records as part of a 1997 undergraduate thesis. The thickness record obtained
from the Ekman dredge (Site 1, ~ 75 m away from coring site for this work) shows
distinct patterns that are quite similar to that observed in the composite core developed
here. A comparison of the upper sediments at each site identifies four thick laminations
observed in both records (Figure 12, a-d) as well as general covariation, however the
dates assigned to the thick beds within each record are offset by several varve-years.
Varve boundary identification in regions of extremely thin laminations can be somewhat
subjective, particularly without the improved image analysis techniques used today,
hence counting errors may be the cause of the discrepancy between the records. Uneven
erosion from turbidites as well as slight differences in sedimentation may also have led to
the small differences.
While we cannot justify adjusting the 2009 record based on Lasca’s 1997 record
without further investigation (thin-section images of laminations from Lasca’s work were
not available), the strong co-variation in thickness patterns observed at the two sites
suggests that recent sedimentation has been largely similar throughout the lake, at least
during the 20th century as captured within the Ekman dredge. Lasca’s surface record was
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Figure 12. Upper lamination thickness comparisons between Lasca's 1997 record and
Zalzal's 2008 record. Panel A shows Zalzal’s raw thickness records with four thick,
distinctive beds labeled A, B, C, and D. Panel B shows Lasca’s 1997 record and 4
similarly distinct beds labeled a, b, c, and d. Similarities in the records suggests that
deposition at the two sites is fairly similar. Small counting errors and uneven erosion
from turbidites may account for the difference in the records.

obtained from a site closer to the two inlets located on the eastern margin of the lake, yet
sedimentation patterns are similar to that observed at the coring site located further from
the inlets and much closer to the Taconite River tributary input (this work). This suggests
that the detailed record introduced here has the potential to reflect conditions experienced
across the lake rather than solely a reflection of river inputs at the coring site.
Longer percussion cores were also obtained from two sites and used to develop
composite thickness records in Lasca’s 1997 work. Sites 1 and 2 yielded cores with
disturbed surfaces and several sections of deformation, which Lasca cited as preventing
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thickness measurements from being made at these depths. Varve counts were estimated
in these regions based on the thickness of the disturbed region and the average varve
thickness in the rest of the core. A 10-year moving average of normalized varve
thicknesses for Lasca’s 1997 record and the current 2009 record was developed to
compare long-term sedimentation patterns across the basin (Figure 12). Differences in
thickness variability are observed, particularly from the mid 1500s to early 1700s,
however both records exhibit a pattern of decreasing varve thicknesses towards the
present, particularly in the latter half of the record. It was difficult to compare thickness
patterns beyond general trends due to the uncertainty in the chronology of Lasca’s record
resulting from the deformation.

Figure 13. 10-year running average of normalized varve thicknesses from Lasca’s 1997
record and Zalzal’s 2009 record comparing records from two different sites within Lake
C3. Lasca’s record comes from a core extracted from the center of the lake towards the
eastern inlet stream while Zalzal’s comes from close to the input and output streams of
the Taconite River tributary.
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Without further image analysis to correlate marker beds observed in both Lasca’s
record and in this record, these thickness record discrepancies are difficult to resolve
beyond what has been attempted. Based on similarities between records at two sites that
are expected to have somewhat different sediment inputs, we conclude that sedimentation
patterns are largely consistent throughout the basin during the past approximately 90
years and that the record introduced here is likely to be reflective of lake-wide
sedimentation conditions rather than exclusively localized effects. Attempts at thickness
record comparisons extending further back in time were unsuccessful due to large
chronological uncertainties resulting from disturbance in Lasca’s record.
3.3.5 Varve Thickness Record
Analyses have shown potential error in the varve chronology in the form of
erosive events and counting errors (Figure 11), however this analysis does not allow for
chronological corrections to be attempted or justified. As such, the varve thickness
record begins in 2005 and extends consecutively back 1198 laminations or varve-years to
the year 807 AD. The raw thickness record (Figure 14) includes thicknesses of all types
of laminations observed (Types 1-4, Table 3). The record contains fluctuations in
lamination thickness, with periods of relatively thin and thick beds, interspersed with
anomalously thick beds. To improve the integrity of climate comparisons (as discussed
in 3.6.1), an adjusted thickness record was also plotted by removing event deposits
(turbidites, Type 2 and 3) from the record and replacing them with the average thickness
of the ±2 adjacent laminations (Figure 14). Previous work has replaced anomalous beds
with a whole core-series average of lamination thickness (Lamoureux & Bradley, 1996;
Cook et al., 2008). However, Lake C3 lamination thicknesses cover a wide range and
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individual bed thicknesses were typically similar to that of the surrounding beds.
Consequently, an average of the few closest beds seemed the best predictor of lamination
thickness and therefore the most appropriate substitution.
To account for raw thicknesses being heavily skewed towards smaller values
(Figure 15), varve thickness were log transformed to generate a more normally
distributed time series better suited for correlation with climatic data that typically
exhibits a Gaussian distribution. Additionally, this helps to amplify trends and highlight
periods of consistent low-and high-sedimentation (Figure 16). Amplified by a 25-year

Figure 14. Raw varve thickness record and turbidite-adjusted record. The adjusted
record replaces turbidite bed thicknesses with the average of the adjacent ± two
laminations.
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Figure 15. Varve thickness histograms displaying raw thicknesses and the more normally
distributed log-transformed thicknesses. Normally distributed data allowed for more
accurate comparisons to be made with climatic data.

running average of log-transformed thicknesses, two periods of consistently thin
laminations are observed, occurring between varve-years 850 and 1000 AD and again
between 1600 and the mid-1700s. Four events are also observed where varve thicknesses
rise and fall over a 200- to 250- varve-year period (including 1000-1200, 1200-1400,
1400-1600 and 1750-present).
The location of turbidite beds (Type 2 and Type 3) within the core shows little
pattern when plotted with the adjusted thickness record (Figure 17) as turbidites are
found in both regions of relatively thick and thin laminations. This indicates that slumps
and other shifts in basin morphology, resulting in these event deposits, can occur
regardless of the status of other controls on varve thickness such as climate. The thin,
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black laminations (Type 4) are generally formed during times when laminations are very
thin (Figure 17). This supports the hypothesis that these beds formed under permanent

Figure 16. Turbidite-adjusted and log-transformed varve thickness record plotted with a
25-year moving average. Two periods of thin laminations are present in the record
including from 850-1000 A.D. and from the late 1500’s to 1700’s. Thicknesses have also
been decreasing over the 20th century.

bottom water anoxia following prolonged ice-cover and that the black regions indicate
iron precipitates including pyrite or amorphous iron sulfides (Wetzel, 1975; Burdige,
2006). Cold conditions in the basin, leading to the persistent ice-cover needed to form
Type 4 laminations, would also limit the melt-water erosion and transportation of
sediment in the watershed and reduce the sediment accumulation rates. Type 4
laminations are not identified within the middle of the period of anomalously thin beds,
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however this is likely due to difficulty in seeing lamination details within these extremely
thin beds. Additionally, organic matter needed for pyrite formation, while generally quite
low throughout the record, may have been effectively eliminated during prolonged
anoxia and cold conditions, thus preventing formation of the black laminations during
this time.

Figure 17. Locations of Type 2 and 3 turbidite beds and Type 4 black laminations within
the thickness record. Turbidites are present throughout the core but the thin black
laminations are observed primarily in regions of consistently thin laminations (shaded
regions).

The varve thickness record provides insight into sedimentation conditions and
patterns at Lake C3 and a way to analyze change through time at this site. This record
shows periods of increasing and decreasing annual sedimentation to the lake and can also
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serves as a correlation tool used to relate lake characteristics to environmental conditions.
In addition to providing information about Lake C3, comparing this record with other
regional paleo-proxies can aid in chronology analysis and interpretation.
3.4 Discussion and Conclusions
3.4.1 Sedimentology
If the chronology is correct, the Lake C3 thickness record generated here reflects
1198 years of deposition. However, due to the presence of thick event deposits, erosion
has likely occurred, disrupting the lamination chronology. Independent age verification is
necessary to validate the chronology, yet options are limited in such minerogenic
sediments. Chapter 5 will address this issue by introducing a search for cryptotephra that
may provide time-distinct horizons within the core. An additional 207 cm of laminated
sediment was also present in VC1B but was not included in the composite thickness
record because thin sections were not made at these depths. Chapter 4 will introduce
lamination count estimations based on elemental profiles obtained from an XRF corescanner.
Within the upper 267.5 cm of laminated sediments included in the thickness
record, four periods of rising and falling thicknesses are observed. In general, the
fluctuations suggest that conditions controlling sediment supply to the lake changed
slowly rather than experiencing sudden, dramatic shifts. However, these patterns may
result from changes in sediment supply availability related to the positioning and flow of
the Taconite River tributary and this behavior may have both gradual and sudden
components.
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While occurrence of turbidites does not seem exclusively controlled by prevailing
hydroclimatic conditions (turbidites are present throughout the record in both periods of
thick and thin laminations), these event deposits may influence the sedimentary record
following their emplacement and affect thickness record interpretations. A 12-cm graded
bed, identified as a turbidite at varve-year 1098 A.D., is located at a depth of 208 cm in
the composite thickness record and is the thickest lamination observed in the 1198
lamination record. Following this event, varve thicknesses for the next 75 years remain
consistently above average (4.07 mm vs. core average of 2.09 mm). We hypothesize that
this event provided a new supply of unconsolidated sediment close to or within the lake
that could easily be eroded and deposited at the site. Varve thicknesses eventually
decrease again, possibly following exhaustion of the new sediment supply. Shifts in
basin morphology that expose new unconsolidated sediment, specifically within the
Taconite River tributary, likely contribute to the variations observed in the varve
thickness record.
We use superposed epoch analysis (also known as compositing) to investigate
characteristics of varve thicknesses prior to and following event deposits. This technique
is based on the temporal averaging of data with respect to specified key components,
turbidites in this case, and can be used to identify nonperiodic signals in a noisy record
that may be subject to many diverse forcing factors (Mass & Portman, 1989; Bradley,
1988). Thirty-one Type 2 and 3 turbidite beds (Table 3), served as reference depths and
the thickness of the ten laminations above and below each turbidite (n) were identified as
n+1, n+2…n+10 and n-1, n-2…n-10. Each n±x category was then summed and averaged
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to allow the thicknesses of beds deposited prior to turbidite emplacement to be compared
to bed thicknesses following such events.
Analysis show that on average the ten laminations deposited following turbidites
are generally thicker with greater variability than the ten deposited prior to the event
(difference is significant to a 95% level using two-sample z test; Figure 18 A), indicating
that turbidites within the record mark shifts in sedimentation felt for at least several years.
Complicating interpretations are the presence of additional turbidite deposits
within the 10 laminations below or above some turbidite horizons (n). Seven instances of
this were observed resulting in 14 of the 31 key components including other turbidite
thicknesses within their composited bins. While the affects and timing of these proximal
turbidites provides insight into sedimentation processes and controls, we also adjust for
this by applying the same compositing process to the turbidite-adjusted record (turbidite
thicknesses are replaced by the average of the ±2 surrounding laminations). Laminations
deposited following turbidites remain thicker and more variable that those deposited prior
under these conditions as well (Figure 18 B). The composited n+1 laminations
(deposition during the year immediately following turbidite emplacement) are the
thickest observed in the 20 years surrounding turbidites. Thicknesses decrease for the
next three years following this before again increasing and displaying relatively high
variability. We previously addressed the likelihood of erosion of underlying laminations
resulting from turbidite deposition. It is possible that the laminations below each
turbidite in this analysis have offset chronologies and are actually older than identified in
the record.
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This increase in thickness following turbidite emplacement may result from the
increased availability of erodable sediment following morphology shifts within the basin
or inlet/tributary that initially triggered turbidite formation. These events may result from
strictly localized landscape evolution or they may also be linked to changing climate
variables such as temperature and precipitation that influence run-off and erosion. If a
shift in climate triggered the event, then the thickness increase of the following years may
also result from the new conditions, and watershed climate becomes the dominant control
on the thickness record during this period. However, as turbidites are observed
throughout the record regardless of the thickness of surrounding laminations (which we
largely link to climate variables), we consider turbidites to generally result from local
landscape changes including slumps, breached inlets, and other geomorphic processes.
Consequently, we hypothesize that, while climate is the dominant control on general
varve thickness features, the increase in varve thickness and variability the several years
following turbidites is largely related to the availability of new and easily erodable
sediment resulting from localized geomorphic change. Regardless of their primary
forcing, the event deposits found in Lake C3 seem to influence the thickness record
during the following years and signify at least a short-lived shift in the sedimentary
setting.
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Figure 18. Superposed epoch analysis using 31 turbidite beds as target depths. When
composited, laminations above the turbidite are on average thicker and more variable
relative to those below. Zero on the y-axes represents turbidite beds (n) and each bar
represents the average thickness of all n+x beds. The solid vertical lines represent the
lamination thickness average of the 20 horizons and the black dashed lines represent the
means of the 10 beds above and the mean of the 10 beds below the target turbidite depths.
The upper panel (A.) considers the unadjusted record while the lower panel (B.) uses the
turbidite-adjusted record to remove influences of proximal turbidites to the targeted key
component (n).
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3.4.2 Climatic Interpretation
We suggest that turbidite beds influence the thickness characteristics of the
following laminations, yet turbidites represent only 2.5% of laminations identified within
this record. In order to accurately interpret the thickness record and to identify a
dominant signal, these influences must be compared to other large-scale forcings on
varve thicknesses including climate. Varve thickness characteristics have often been
linked to variability in sediment transfer to a lake resulting from climatic forcings in the
watershed (Hardy et al., 1996; Gajewski et al., 1997; Hughen et al., 2000; Moore et al.,
2001; Smith et al., 2004). To develop climatic reconstructions that extend beyond the
instrumental period, appropriate physical process linkages need to be identified through
investigations of relationships between varve features and climatic factors. We use
meteorological data recorded at Alert (230 km to the east, Figure 1) compared to varve
thickness records of the upper sediments to investigate these processes. Alert is the
closest permanent weather station to Lake C3 and has records extending back to 1951.
Hardy et al. (1996) established that Alert and Lake C2 (located ~1km north of Lake C3)
were both influenced by similar synoptic-scale atmospheric dynamics, supporting the
possibility that weather conditions at Alert are similar to those experienced at Lake C3.
They were also able to correlate daily suspended-sediment discharge to air temperature,
providing a strong process link between temperature and varve thickness. The hydroclimatic conditions in the Lake C3 basin also likely exert strong control on sediment
transfer into the lake, thus providing the mechanism for possible climatic interpretation of
the sediment record.
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Twenty-one indices from the Alert record, related to temperature and
precipitation, were used in correlation attempts. Meteorological data focused on summer
conditions because these months represent the time of enough warmth to melt snow in the
watershed, providing a transport mechanism for sediment, as well as the time of melting
of the lake surface ice. Mean and maximum monthly surface temperature, temperature at
600 m (approximate median watershed elevation), precipitation and snowfall, and
monthly melting-degree days for June, July and August were correlated with log
transformed annual varve thickness. Summer averages (June, July and August) were also
used for each meteorological parameter. Instrumental records included data from 20051951, except for precipitation and snowfall, which was only available until 2000. The top
lamination, partially cut off in thin section preparation, was excluded from correlation
attempts as its thickness was an estimation.
All coefficients of determination (R2) were poor when the full data set was used
(R2<0.17). Radioisotope analysis attributed error in the chronology and decay profiles to
erosion caused by a turbidite at a depth of 1.2 cm and dated as 1986. Therefore, R2 values
were also calculated for the upper portion of the record down to the lamination above the
potentially erosive turbidite (2004-1987). This data set resulted in mostly poor
correlations, however several modest negative correlations were observed (Table 5). The
negative relationships are difficult to attribute to known and interpreted processes in this
setting and are unlikely to be real.
In addition to the chronologic error likely introduced by the turbidite, a small
region containing several thin, slightly diffuse laminations begins at a depth of 0.96 cm
dated as 1994. Because of potential counting errors, these less distinct laminations also
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contribute uncertainty early in the chronology and limit the possibility of establishing a
strong correlation between annual varve thickness and meteorological conditions. To
account for this, we also used the clearly defined upper 10 laminations located above this
diffuse section (2004-1995) for correlation attempts, however the threshold for statistical
significance of these relationships is higher (Table 5). June melting-degree days, June
precipitation, and September-May snowfall totals provided the strongest correlations to
varve thickness when considering the 2004-1995 record (0.43, 0.49 and 0.44
respectively), however precipitation and snow data were only available until 2000,
providing only 6 years of data for correlations considering these two parameters.
Strong conclusions cannot be drawn from these correlation attempts due to the
weak to moderate R2 values and the low statistical significance, however process studies
have often found early summer conditions to be of primary importance in varve thickness
development due to the presence of snow in the watershed that can erode and transport
sediment following temperature and rain induced melting (Braun et al, 2000; Lamoureux
& Gilbert, 2004; Cockburn & Lamoureux 2007). Early summer temperature, as reflected
in the moderate correlation with June melting-degree days in this study, has also been
found to be a significant factor influencing varve thickness at other Arctic sites (Hardy et
al, 1996; Cook et al., 2008). The dual early season correlations observed here, while of
low significance, are consistent with conclusions drawn at other sites and strengthen
these interpretations as early summer warmth and increased snow-pack provide both a
mechanism and transport medium for an increase in sediment delivery to the lake that
leads to thicker varves. The short time-period of consideration dramatically limits
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conclusions about the forcings at Lake C3 therefore we do not attempt a reconstruction
based on the relationships observed here.
Table 5. Coefficients of determination (R2) obtained for varve thickness and instrumental
data from Alert weather station. Correlation attempts with the entire 51 year instrumental
record were unsuccessful. Here we show R2 values between instrumental data and the
upper 18 laminations located above a potentially erosive turbidite (2004-1987). R2
values are also shown for the upper 10 laminations located above a region of thin, slightly
diffuse laminations (2004-1995) where boundaries were difficulty to distinguish and error
was possibly introduced into the chronology. Precipitation data was not available after
2000 so correlations attempts in later years (2001-2004) have reduced data points (shaded
regions), weakening the significance of the R2 value.
2004-1987

2004-1995

Temp. °C (max)
June
0.05
0.19
July
-0.11
-0.09
August
-0.08
-0.2
JJA
-0.03
-0.02
Temp. °C (mean)
June
0.03
0.14
July
-0.1
-0.04
August
-0.09
-0.22
JJA
-0.04
-0.02
Temp. °C (600mb)
June
0.01
0.04
July
-0.07
-0.37
August
-0.01
-0.08
JJA
0.02
-0.11
Melting-Degree Days
June
0.2
0.43
July
-0.36
-0.34
August
0.05
-0.37
JJA
-0.22
-0.21
Precipitation
(2000-1987) (2000-1995)
June
0.01
0.49
July
0.002
-0.07
August
0.1
0.15
JJA
0.08
-0.001
Snow
(2000-1987) (2000-1995)
May-Sept

0.33

0.44

3.4.2.1 Smoothed Time Series Comparisons
Meteorological data and varve thickness were smoothed and plotted as another
way to investigate potential climate relationships. A 5-year running mean was used to
highlight general trends that may be obscured in the noisy full resolution record.
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Similarities were not observed in plots that considered relationships previously discussed
in terms of R2, including June MDD, June precipitation and snowfall. When plotted as a
whole summer average (JJA), temperature showed a similar decreasing trend during the
1950’s- early 1980’s but diverged in the recent decades. Precipitation shows quite strong
similarities to varve thickness during the period, however the profiles are generally offset
by ~5-8 years (Figure 19). This may be from counting errors and misidentification of
lamination boundaries during the period of thin diffuse laminations or from erosion
events. Indeed, the offset occurs beginning in the mid-80s and we previously attributed
the erosion of several laminations (8-13 based on radionuclide decay analysis) at this
depth to the 1986 turbidite. Accounting for the offset, during periods of relatively high
(low) precipitation, varves tend to be thicker (thinner). This tentatively suggests that,
despite poor year-to-year instrumental correlations, rainfall over the course of the entire
summer acts as an important component of the sediment delivery processes at Lake C3.
To further investigate precipitation links, data was also binned into two-year
averages in an attempt to smooth out non-climatic noise and reduce lamination countingerrors as attempted at Donard Lake (Moore et al., 2001). Applying this method to the
2004-1987 data resulted in the strongest correlation observed (R2 = 0.66 for summer
precipitation; Figure 20), further suggesting that varve thickness is influenced by
precipitation. R2’s remained low for the remaining binned instrumental data.
In addition to influences of melt-season temperature (Hardy et al., 1996; Hughen
et al., 2000; Moore et al., 2001; Lamoureux & Gilbert, 2004), recent research indicates a
more complicated story, with multiple factors, including precipitation events, controlling
varve thicknesses in any given year (Lamoureux 2000; Lamoureux 2001; Lamoureux &
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Figure 19. Five-year running mean of varve thickness plotted with average summer
(JJA) precipitation. Plots have distinctive similarities but a 5-8 year offset is noted,
particularly beginning in the mid-1980s. A turbidite, labeled 1986, may have eroded
underlying laminations contributing to the offset.

Figure 20. Varve thicknesses and summer precipitation totals binned into two-year
averages (2004-1987). This resulted in the strongest R2 value observed (R2=0.66).
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Gilbert 2004). Francus et al. (2002) correlated different grain-size range components of
individual varves to snowmelt intensity and summer precipitation, illustrating that both
climatic factors influence varve characteristics. Chutko and Lamoureux (2008) also
showed early-season snowpack melt, major summer melt events, and large rainfall events
primarily in the latter portion of the summer to be primary meteorological controls
contributing to overall varve development. Additionally, Hambley & Lamoureux (2006)
partitioned Nicolay Lake varves (Cornwall Island, Nunavut, Canada) into two phases that
exhibit different sediment deposition patterns in the lake. They found the nival snow
melt portion to be significantly correlated to melting degree days and the correlation to be
strongest when entire melt season was considered compared to those limited to peak melt
or early season melt periods. These studies indicate that sediment transport at different
sites in the Arctic can occur throughout the melt period and is not necessarily restricted to
the short period of intense runoff as usually attributed to spring snowmelt.

3.4.2.2 Potential Correlation Errors and Future Research
Beyond the chronologic uncertainty previously discussed, a variety of factors may
limit correlation investigations at Lake C3 related to both data availability and
sedimentary characteristics of the basin. Correlation attempts here are based on a linear
model and these meteorological datasets may not be the strongest factors controlling
sediment delivery to the lake. Lewis et al. (2006) showed that most of the sediment
delivered to South Sawtooth Lake occurs during the early snowmelt season. However in
1998, a significant volume of sediment was delivered by an extreme suspended sediment
pulse resulting in a large percentage of the total sediment yield occurring during a period
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of days in early summer. A nonlinear relationship is also observed at Lake C2 between
air mass temperature and suspended sediment discharge, indicating that most of the
annual sediment transfer occurs in association with weather of only a relatively few days
each summer (Hardy et al., 1996). Relationships between varve thicknesses and
meteorological conditions for shorter periods of time (days rather than months) may more
accurately correlate climate to varve features. However, as the timing of these events
may differ from year to year, long-term correlations are difficult.
Additionally, total varve thickness may not be the best proxy for climatically
driven sediment transfer at this site. Cockburn & Lamoureux (2007) identify two
subannual series (early and late) within varved sediments of Summit Lake that correlate
to different environmental conditions (river discharge driven by snow and glacier melt,
and size of largest late-summer rainfall). At Upper Soper Lake, Hughen et al. (2000)
correlate dark laminae, representing silt and clay inputs from snowmelt-driven runoff, to
June temperature. The light, diatom-rich portion of the varve was not included in the
thickness correlations as this component reflected primary productivity, not necessarily
directly linked to runoff and temperature induced snowmelt. Distinct biologic
components are not observed in Lake C3 sediments however, distinguishing between the
summer silt and winter clay portion of laminations may improve correlations. Chutko
and Lamoureux (2008) identified subannual structures within laminations at proglacial
Lake R and attributed them to temperature, precipitation and geomorphic factors through
a heuristic model. Subannual structures are consistently observed in laminations at Lake
C3 and classified as sublaminations. Further investigation and characterization of these
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features may also improve meteorological correlations and allow for the isolation of a
more dominant, longer-term signal (Cockburn & Lamoureux, 2007).
Differences in limnic and watershed characteristics between Taconite Inlet lakes,
including watershed size and sedimentation rates, may also distort the relationships that
were observed between Lake C2 and Alert when applied to Lake C3. The Lake C3
sediment record may not be linked to climatic forcings but rather to geomorphic factors,
particularly in light of the affect turbidites have on thicknesses following their
emplacement as determined from superposed epoch analysis. The tributaries may also
deliver too much sediment from the large watershed to make a simple relationship with
climate drivers very clear.
During the course of the summer at Lake C3, sediment inputs vary between local
inputs, coming from the immediate lake watershed and snow-melt fed streams on the
perimeter, and inputs coming from the much larger and glacier-melt fed Taconite River
watershed via the tributary. For these reasons correlations between bulk varve thickness
and longer periods of climatic data (monthly and seasonal) may be too simplistic as
sediment delivery is controlled by a variety of hydroclimatic processes. The record at
Lake C3 warrants further investigation due to its length, high sedimentation rate relative
to other regional lakes, and clarity of sub-annual structures, as partitioning varve
thicknesses into subannual units may improve the understanding of the derived
hydroclimatic signal.
While the strong similarities between precipitation (and to some extent
temperature) and varve thickness records support a hydroclimate link, other factors may
also control sediment transfer and deposition within the lake. Deslodges and Gilbert
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(1994), Lamoureux (1999), and Lamoureux et al. (2002) emphasize the need to
understand how limnic processes affect the signal of these mechanisms in the
sedimentary record in order to prevent deposits from being incorrectly attributed to
hydrometeorological events. On-site process studies and expansion of the number of
cores used in analysis would be beneficial to this end at Lake C3. Despite the poor
correlations discussed here, observations at numerous other Arctic sites indicate that
varve thickness is influenced by summer meteorological conditions and we conclude this
to be true (particularly related to precipitation) in at least the upper portion of the record.
This relationship may not hold over longer periods of time where sediment source shifts
may have occurred or during basin activity and stabilization, particularly following lake
isolation.
3.4.2.3 Temperature and Precipitation Reconstruction
We are unable to strongly correlate bulk varve thickness to a climatic parameter
through coefficients of determination (R2) in this study. However, process studies at sites
throughout the Arctic have determined that temperature and precipitation exert strong
influences on varve characteristics and this is also seen when general precipitation trends
at Lake C3 are considered. As such, our 1198-year varve thickness record suggests
temperature and precipitation were reduced during the 10th and 11th centuries then
remained considerably higher for the next 400-500 years. Melt features on Devon Island
ice core (Koerner, 1977) and within the Agassiz Ice Cap (Koerner & Fischer, 1990) show
clear cold conditions (few melt layers) during the 16th-19th centuries followed by
warming in the 20th. Bradley (1996) also cites temperature decline over the last 3000
years culminating in exceptionally low temperature from ~100-400 years BP. This Little
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Ice Age cold period corresponds to the period of extremely thin laminations observed in
the thickness record between the late 1500’s through 1800. The varve record at Lower
Murray Lake, located more inland on the Hazen plateau, also contain a period of
extremely thin laminations that center around 1800 (Cook et al., 2008) suggesting that the
lakes may capture regional conditions. A general decrease is observed over the 20th
century and varves of the recent decades reflect some of the thinnest periods in the
record. Lake C3 varves are likely influenced by watershed as well as regional climate
variability, however we also hypothesize that large-scale geomorphic changes stemming
from isostatic rebound, lake isolation, and tributary morphology also play a significant
role. Due to this landscape evolution, climate interpretations beyond large-scale or longterm features are tentative at best.
3.4.3 Ice Cover from Satellite Images
In addition to controls on sediment delivery, climate also influences lake-ice
conditions (Doran et al., 1996; Antoniades et al., 2007; Jeffries et al., 2005), which in
turn can alter water column stratification and possibly sediment characteristics in the lake
(Francus et al., 2008). In this manner, characteristics of the varve record linked to icecover may also provide information on climatic conditions prior to instrumental data.
Satellite images of Lake C3 in late summer were obtained for the years 19962007. The contrast in backscatter between open water and lake ice was used to estimate
ice-cover percentage on the lake surface at the end of the summer melt season (Figure
21). This period was selected to target the timing of the maximum extent of open water
conditions experienced that year and varied within a three-week interval from year to
year (mid-August to mid-September) based on image availability. Ice cover data from
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1995-1991 was also later obtained by D. Mueller (personal communication) to
investigate regime shifts related to climate and ice-cover. This data was considered only
following the completion of the 2007-1996 analysis as the image dates and methodology
for ice-cover determination varied.

Figure 21. Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images of Taconite Inlet including Lake C3
(circled) and Lakes C1 and C2 (designated with arrows). Lake surfaces appear gray in
1997 and are interpreted to be under near-complete ice cover. Narrow moats may still
develop around lake edges and are suggested by the thin black outline, particularly on the
SE side of the lake. A decrease in back scatter, as observed by black surfaces in 1998,
indicate that the lakes were experiencing open water conditions by the end of the summer
during that year. The original RADARSAT-1 Standard Beam images are from ASF,
©CSA
Within the 2007-1996 period, ice cover conditions varied strongly from year to
year and generally seemed to be switched on (near-complete melting) or switched off
(near-complete ice-cover) regardless of the previous year’s conditions (Table 6) with 10
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of the 12 years experiencing near total ice-covered or ice-free conditions (Figure 21).
Ice-cover extent of one year does not tend to follow similar conditions of the previous
year. Doran et al. (1996) also found this to be true at Colour Lake on Axel Heiberg
Island and suggested that if lake ice-cover remains through the summer, melt-water,
warmed during the summer and entering the lake through narrow moats, could be trapped
underneath the ice leading to elevated temperatures the following spring and more easily
initiate ice-cover melt that year. This relationship was also consistent in a study at
Murray Lake (Cook & Bradley, in review) that investigated the timing of ice-out. Partial
summer ice-cover remained only two out of 11 years studied (1999 and 2004), but ice-out
occurred relatively early during the following summers of both years.
Mean summer temperature and ice-cover percentage show a strong relationship
during the study period (Figure 22). When mean summer temperature for an individual
year (with the exception of 2006) was above the 2006-1951 summer temperature mean
(1.23 °C), the lake was essentially ice-free by the end of the summer. When mean
summer temperature was below average, the lake was completely or near-completely icecovered. This relationship also holds when considering the mean summer temperature of
the entire instrumental period (2006-1951) rather than just the mean of the period of
which satellite images were obtained. Due to the resolution of the images, it was often
not possible to determine if and to what extent narrow moats developed along the lake
edges during ice covered years as has been observed at this and other arctic lakes. It is
possible and likely that, even during 100% ice-covered years, some open water was
present around the lake edges.
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Table 6. Approximate percent of lake surface covered in ice at the end of the summer
melt-season. Zero values reflect total open water conditions while high values reflect
near-total ice covered conditions. Italicized years in gray shading indicate ice cover data
obtained from Mueller et al. (in review).
Year
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Image Acquisition Date Percent Ice Cover
23-Mar (1992)
0
19-May
100
25-Oct
100
13-Aug
100
15-Aug
100
5-Sep
95
7-Sep
0
8-Sep
95
26-Sep
0
15-Sep
100
14-Sep
0
11-Sep
0
12-Sep
100
13-Sep
80
15-Sep
30
13-Sep
0

Mean summer temperature decreased 0.78 º C from 2000 to 2001 and resulted in
ice cover conditions changing from ice-free to ice-covered. This is the smallest mean
temperature change between consecutive years that resulted in opposite ice cover
conditions and illustrates the sensitivity of lake ice-cover to temperature changes at this
site. Mean summer temperature at 600 m, the estimated median elevation in the
watershed, showed a poor relationship to ice cover conditions and suggests that lake ice
melting is influenced more by local processes rather than by conditions within the greater
watershed. Investigating precipitation relationships to ice cover was less successful as
precipitation records were only available until 2000, providing only five years for
comparison during which a consistent relationship between precipitation conditions and
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Figure 22. Ice cover percent obtained from satellite images plotted with mean JJA
temperature. Ice cover is generally switched on (near total summer melting) or switched
off (near total summer ice cover) and roughly fluctuates with mean summer temperature
conditions at the site.
ice-cover is not observed. Ice-covered and ice-free conditions were observed during both
years of above- and years of below- average summer precipitation.
Using the temperature and ice-cover relationship, ice-cover conditions were
reconstructed back to the beginning of the instrumental period (1951) by plotting the
annual difference between mean summer temperature and the period mean (Figure 23).
Years with temperature deviations above zero are considered ice-free, while those below
zero are considered ice-covered. Using this method, ice-cover is highly variable,
consistently fluctuating between ice-covered and ice-free conditions. A five-year running
mean highlights periods favoring ice-covered or ice-free conditions. Ice-free periods
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characterize the early part of the record including the 1950’s and early 1960’s, as well as
the late-1980’s to mid-1990’s. Ice-covered conditions generally existed during the
1970’s to mid-1980’s and again in the mid-to-late 1990’s.

Figure 23. Ice-cover reconstruction based on annual summer temperature deviations
from the instrumental period mean (1951-2006). A five-year running average has been
added to highlight periods of consistently ice-covered or ice-free years. Positive values
indicate ice-free summer conditions and negative values indicate ice-covered summer
conditions.
The reconstruction attempted here depends on a consistent, linear relationship
between temperature and ice-cover conditions and does not consider many of the
complex feedbacks inherent in freshwater ice phenology. However, Jeffries et al. (2005)
highlights the relationships between meteorological factors and physical features and
concludes that air temperature is a primary forcing on ice-cover. Other studies have also
shown air temperature to be a dominant control on ice-cover (Weyhenmeyer, 2004). The
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relationships observed over the 11-year satellite period in this work also support this
strong link.
Following the completion of this analysis, ice-cover data (Mueller et al., in
review) was obtained for an additional four years including 1991, 1992, 1994, 1995 (1993
was not available). With the exception of 1991, Lake C3 was interpreted to be icecovered throughout the summer during each of these years, a consistency not observed in
the later period (1996-2007). Ice cover conditions for three of the four years agree with
that predicted by the summer temperature-based reconstruction and result in six
consecutive years (1992-1997, Mueller hypothesized 1993 to be ice-covered based on
1994 ice structure) experiencing perennial ice-cover.
Addressing the complexities in relating ice-cover to temperature, Mueller et al. (in
review) investigated temperature change thresholds that may initiate regime changes in
ice-cover as observed at several lakes on the north coast of Ellesmere Island (Lakes A, B,
C1, and C2). They conclude that warming trends over the past four decades largely did
not affect lake ice-cover until a regime shift in temperature in the 1980s and 1990s
crossed a critical threshold that forced the loss of ice-cover during the summer. However,
temperature and salinity profiles from Lake C3 show weak stratification and researchers
have concluded that the lake has been readily mixed in recent decades, a hypothesis
supported by the temperature-based ice-cover reconstructions that show high variability
in ice-cover observed throughout the period (2006-1951). Lake C3 does remain icecovered for the early part of the satellite record, a consistency not seen in the later part of
the record, yet this largely conforms to conditions as predicted by the temperature-based
reconstruction.
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Recent High Arctic lake studies indicate inter-lake variability in summer icecover conditions and subsequent water column mixing over the past several decades
(Van Hove et al., 2006; Mueller et al., in review; Cook & Bradley, in review). This
variability can likely be attributed to differences in lake characteristics including lake
depth, stratification, wind conditions, watershed size, melt-water inputs, and local
climate. While these differences indicate a complex relationship between environmental
change and lake ice-cover conditions, temperature seems to strongly control conditions at
Lake C3. Lake C3 ice-cover’s first-order link to temperature is strengthened when the
large Taconite River catchment and its potential inputs (Table 1) are considered. This
large source of melt-water (from both snow and glaciers), particularly relative to that
experienced at other Arctic lakes with smaller catchments (Lakes C1, C2, A and B), is
driven by summer temperature and snow-pack, providing a mechanism to initiate and
sustain melting as the temperature of lake increases with such input. Lake ice melt-out
generally occurs first where input streams flow into the lake as observed at Lakes C1, C2,
C3 and at Murray Lake (Cook & Bradley, in review), illustrating the melting effects of
solar-warmed water. At Lake C3, we conclude that ice-cover conditions are related to
melting in the greater river watershed that is linked to summer temperature, and that this
signal is likely stronger than other factors influencing lake ice-cover conditions at other
sites.
Water column structure is strongly dependent on ice-cover conditions that
regulate wind-driven circulation and light penetration. Variability in water column
stratification and subsequent oxygenation may in turn influence the geochemical
properties of sediments deposited within the lake as new conditions and environments are
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created. In this manner, ice-cover variability provides another link between climate and
lake ecosystems and processes. Sedimentary geochemical investigations in terms of
redox conditions may provide an avenue to develop these process links and provide
additional evidence for ice-cover conditions through time. Chapter 4 will consider these
factors through Itrax XRF geochemical analysis.
3.4.4 Conclusions
The Lake C3 varve record captures at least 1198 years of sediment delivery to the
basin. Itrax XRF analysis (Chapter 4) extends this record an additional estimated 691
varves to 1889 varve-years BP, providing a relatively long record of environmental
change in the Canadian High Arctic. Thick, massive deposits at the base of the cores
suggest that the lamination record extends back to pre-isolation conditions, or at least to
the beginning of conditions favoring lamination formation. Varve thickness analysis in
terms of climatic correlations and lamination type distribution indicate a complicated
combination of controls on sedimentation into the lake. We conclude that the thickness
record presented here reflects shorter-term climate trends and variability (inter-annual
precipitation and temperature) superimposed on regional long-term, climatically-driven
morphology effects (lake isolation, ice retreat in greater watershed) as well as nonclimatic noise in the form of turbidite deposits.
A long-term thinning of laminations towards the present is observed over the
entire record which we attribute to a reduction in glacial run-off and sediment transport as
ice in the Taconite River watershed receded during the middle-to-late Holocene, reducing
river flow and consequently the mechanism for sediment entrainment and transport over
time. Thickness variability over shorter periods in the record may be attributed more
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directly to shorter-term climate conditions as suggested by the period of extremely thin
laminations from the 1600’s to the early-1700s that correlates with reduced temperatures
of the Little Ice Age. The thickness record is also influenced by sediment availability
following localized geomorphic events that result in turbidite formation. These events
influence varve thicknesses of at least the following several years as indicated by
superposed epoch analysis, thus introducing additional noise into climatic interpretations.
Although periodically influenced by geomorphic factors, we conclude that the thickness
record improves in its high resolution instrumental correlations to the present due to the
weakening effects of upstream sedimentary influences related to ice retreat and river
dynamics. This record is best considered in terms of relative change to surrounding
laminations rather than as a long-term reflector of a single primary sedimentary control as
these controls vary throughout the record.
While the Lake C3 record may be a useful index of environmental conditions,
chronological uncertainties complicate interpretations, as few options for dating
sediments are available in such minerogenic environments. Radionuclide profiles
verified annual nature of laminations in the uppermost sediments, however low 210Pb
productivity combined with turbidite influences rendered the profiles difficult to interpret
beyond the upper 2 cm (~1960 AD). Beyond this, distinct, annual laminations provide a
means for estimating chronology, however several large turbidites are present in the
record and likely eroded a significant number of underlying laminations thereby
disrupting the chronology. Uncertainty is addressed further in Chapter 5 through the use
of crypto-tephrochronology as a tool for independent chronology verification.
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The varve chronology and thickness record is based on a single core in this work.
Research indicates the importance of working with a suite of cores, taken from various
points around a lake, in order to account for differences in sedimentation at different sites
and to minimize errors from disturbances both in sedimentation and processing as well as
in varve identification and counting, (Overpeck, 1996; Hughen et al., 2000; Lamoureux,
1999). This record was generated primarily from core sections of VC1B. The adjacent
core, VC1A- taken 1 m away, could also be analyzed and may reduce counting errors that
result from small stratigraphic disturbances. However, sedimentation patterns within the
two cores were assumed to be similar as 15 marker horizons, identified in VC1B, were
also observed in VC1A. It is unlikely that such time-intensive analysis will provide a
significantly different perspective on sedimentation in the lake. Further consideration for
the varve thickness record at Lake C3 should focus on acquiring additional cores from
other sites in the lake.
Future work should also include extending the varve thickness record for the
remaining laminated portions (~1.87 m). Correlation attempts with additional
meteorological parameters, particularly consideration of shorter-term instrumental
averages (daily versus monthly), may yield stronger relationships to varve thickness.
Frequent and clearly visible sublaminations, resulting from the relatively high
sedimentation rates at the coring site, also provide the opportunity to relate higher
resolution instrumental data (such as precipitation events) to these and other intra-varve
structures. The research presented here shows the complexity of linking varve variability
to environmental change, yet Lake C3 remains an interesting and useful site for such
studies.
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CHAPTER 4
GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS
4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Core Scanners
Inorganic geochemistry is a growing component of paleolimnology, prompting
development in analytical tools and methods that provide improvements in data
acquisition and interpretation (Boyle, 2001; Rothwell & Rack, 2006). The composition of
material initially deposited on the lake floor and the physical, chemical, and biological
processes occurring after its deposition are two primary controls on the geochemistry of
lake sediments. This information provides insight into conditions across a variety of
scales, providing the foundation for environmental reconstructions.
The GeoTek Multi-Sensor Core Logger and Itrax XRF Core Scanner are two such
new technologies that provide high-resolution, non-destructive, down-core measurements
and we use their data to characterize sediment physical properties, geochemistry and
composition within our composite core. These tools allow paleo-indicators to be logged
in extremely high resolution, even on a sub-annual scale, providing often unprecedented
detail of environmental change (Rothwell & Rack, 2006). The Itrax core scanner,
manufactured by Cox Analytical Systems of Gothenberg, Sweden, non-destructively
scans the sediment surface, providing continuous elemental abundance profiles with core
depth as well as positive x-radiographic and optical images. The GeoTek also provides
moderate resolution optical images in addition to gamma ray density, p-wave velocity
and magnetic susceptibility measurements.
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Itrax scanners operate by focusing an intense micro X-ray beam through a flat
capillary waveguide used to irradiate samples and produce element specific energy and
wavelength spectrum fields (Rothwell & Rack, 2006; Croudace et al., 2006). The
magnitude of element integrals depends mostly on excitation efficiency produced by the
particular X-ray tube primary radiation, the energy of the elemental X-rays and
abundance of the element (Rothwell et al., 2006). Core scanner measurements improve
upon features of traditional XRF determinations of elemental composition, which require
destructive core sampling and are time-intensive as well as resolution-limited (Rothwell
and Rack, 2006). However, particle size, mineralogy, and density affect Itrax profiles
and geochemical data is considered semi-quantitative at best (Croudace et al., 2006),
particularly when compared to the high quality of WD-XRF data. Light element (z<Si)
measurements are also often compromised by attenuation of excited X-rays in the air gap
between the X-ray detector and the core surface. Despite these limitations, XRF core
scanners, and the possibility of extremely high-resolution analysis, provide a useful tool
in characterizing sedimentary environments and we expect paleoenvironmental
reconstructions to increasing rely on these types of datasets. Future research lies in the
development of standard measurement and calibration methodologies for XRF core
scanners and in the continued development of data analysis methods (Rothwell & Rack,
2006).
4.1.2 Application to Lake C3
Geochemical analysis typically considers small-scale, complex, reaction-based
experiments. Paleolimnology objectives however, generally focus on describing and
quantifying the environment on a larger-scale. An understanding of elemental behavior
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is needed, but paleolimnologists can find consistent patterns to describe catchment and
landscape scale evolution even where full geochemical understanding is limited (Boyle,
2001). This work attempts to make these connections through establishing a small,
varve-scale understanding of elemental abundance and distribution within individual
laminations. These chemical relationships to geologic features are then applied in
general to the whole core and used to characterize environmental change. In this way,
microscale understanding leads to macroscale reconstructions.
We begin by establishing a general understanding of elemental distribution across
three scales: intra-varve, inter-varve, and across the composite core. We then use these
relationships to identify changes in sediment composition, catchment erosion, and redox
conditions over the course of lake evolution. These reconstructions allow for climatic
interpretations as well that compliment and expand upon those discussed in Chapter 3.
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Core Scanning
Prior to thin section preparations, non-archive split core sections were analyzed
using a GeoTek Multi-Sensor Core Logger at the Limnological Research Center,
Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities. Nondestructive measurements of gamma-ray density (gm/cm3), p-wave velocity, and
calibrated and uncalibrated magnetic susceptibility (SI units) were obtained at 0.5 cm
intervals of the core surface for each core section of VC1A and VC1B (Table 2).
Moderate-resolution optical images were also taken of each core section.
Core sections were then transported to the Institut National de la Recherche
Scientifique, Centre Eau, Terre et Environment, Quebec, Canada to be scanned on an
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automated Itrax X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) Core Scanner. The upper three sections of
each of the two vibracores (VC1A and VC1B) and the short gravity core were scanned at
100-micron resolution with a dwell time of 10 seconds per increment. The Ekman
surface core (0-13 cm) and Section 4 of each vibracore were scanned at a 200-micron
resolution with a dwell time of 5 seconds. Output included profile variations of Al, Si, S,
Cl, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Mo, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, As, Br, Se, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Ba,
Hf, Ta, Bi, La, Ar, and a coherent/incoherent value reflecting Compton/Rayleigh
scattering. Peak area integrals were reevaluated and configured for Excel worksheets as
an abundance value per sampling resolution depth (100 or 200 microns). Further
analyses consider data only from VC1B.
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Physical Properties
Density shows strong variations and periodic drops (Figure 24). Several distinct,
high amplitude magnetic susceptibility peaks are observed throughout the core,
particularly in the lower 350 cm. Density and magnetic susceptibility somewhat co-vary
from the base of the core to ~200 cm. The profiles begin to diverge in the upper 200 cm
and are the most poorly correlated in core section 1 (0-100 cm) suggesting that density
and magnetic susceptibility are influenced by similar mechanisms in the lower parts of
the core and that this relationship changes in the upper sediments.
Magnetic susceptibility reflects the presence of ferro- or paramagnetic minerals
and is often interpreted as a terrigenous material indicator that can be influenced by grain
size (Rothwell & Rack, 2006). Grain-size and shape may be driving the similarity
between magnetic susceptibility and density in the lower parts of the core. However,
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obtaining accurate magnetic susceptibility readings from cores in aluminum liners is
relatively unexplored and requires sensor calibration. Magnetic susceptibility can also
track different constituents in different parts of the core including mineral presence
and/or density and this interplay of density, shielding, and lithology can create a complex
signal in some cases.
Low p-wave amplitude values indicate that the measured wave was malformed in
some way and its arrival time was likely gauged inaccurately. High quality p-wave
velocity data relies on having solid contact between the transducer and receiver, with
gaps in the sediment, gas bubbles, poor contact between core pipe and sediment, or even
unsaturated pore waters disrupting the signal. P-wave amplitude is not considered further
in this work.
Grayscale values, obtained by Itrax x-radiography, highlight distinct laminations
and structures observed in the core while amplifying finer-scale features not easily
detectable in the optical image (Figure 24). Low grayscale values and dark x-radiograph
imagery correspond to sections of high density, while areas with high grayscale values
and light x-radiograph imagery correspond to lower density. In general, grayscale values
inversely co-vary with density. This relationship is less consistent in the lower 60 cm of
VC1B Section 4 (S4), which consists of massive silty-clay bedding rather than the fine
laminations present throughout most of the rest of the core.
The relationships between grayscale, density and magnetic susceptibility profiles
are easily observed in parts of the core, particularly in a 4-cm thick, graded bed located at
a depth of 17 cm in VC1B Section 2 (S2) (Figure 24B, labeled 1) and a 12-cm thick,
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Figure 24. A) Grayscale, gamma-ray density, ITRAX calcium, and magnetic
susceptibility plotted for VC1B (5.49 m). The upper 10 cm of Ekman surface core are
not included as grayscale, density and magnetic susceptibility measurements were not
obtained for that section. Gray bars represents the few cm of sediment lost during section
cuts. B) VC1B Section 2 (100-247 cm). Note two thick, graded beds labeled 1 and 2.

graded bed located at a depth of 98 cm in S2 (Figure 24B, labeled 2). At their bases the
beds are dark (low grayscale value) and relatively dense. At their tops, the distinct clay
caps are bright (high grayscale value) and have low densities. Magnetic susceptibility
also peaks dramatically at the base of each bed. These relationships are generally
consistent throughout the core and amplify variations in sediment characteristics and
boundaries.
The two beds also allow profile behaviors to be considered in terms of their
relationships to clearly visible sedimentary structures such as fining-upwards grading.
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The basal and coarsest portion of these beds correspond to relatively high density, high
magnetic susceptibility and dark x-ray imagery while the upper and finest portion elicits
the opposite response. These relationships can be used to provide insight into grain-size
variations for the whole core as traditional grain-size measurements were not part of this
study. Additionally, linking these core logging parameters to distinct sediment physical
properties also may help identify the primary drivers on parameter profile variation and
we conclude that grain-size variability and the corresponding packing and porosity
changes provide an important influence on these measurements. Indeed, Weber et al.
(1997) note that changes in acoustic and physical properties, including gamma-ray
density of unconsolidated sediments, are closely related to grain-size variations in
predominantly terrigenous sedimentary environments and this relationship seems to be
true in the sediments of Lake C3. We expected coarser sediments to have higher porosity
and higher water content hence lower densities, and it remains unclear what is controlling
the density measurements in this setting. Perhaps mineral precipitation and cement
formation within pore-spaces has reduced the porosity of the coarser grain sediments.
Fine grained, clay portions may also contain more organic matter or may hold more water
within framework following compaction as compared to coarse components, causing
them to be less dense.
Rothwell & Rack (2006) note that core logging measurements of physical
properties can differ considerably from in-situ values and often need to be considered in
terms of relative change. Following core recovery, release of overburden pressure and
temperature changes can influence sediments in terms of porosity rebound and changes in
sediment rigidity. Rack et al. (1996) and Rack (1997) also demonstrate that density
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variations in marine cores may relate to changes in grain-size and packing rather than
changes in lithology. In considering the relationships between density and visible and
inferred sediment grading, we conclude that gamma-ray density values obtained by the
Geotek core scanner are to a large extent reflecting changes in grain-size and porosity.
Additionally, core-scanner density may also respond to changes in water content and the
presence of gas bubbles, cracks and other artifact of core removal and sectioning
(Rothwell & Rack, 2006). Density seems to be responding to these forces, particularly in
S1 as the top and bottom of this core section are anomalously high with no apparent
corresponding change in sediment physical properties. Gamma-ray density in this
environment may be best as an indicator of relative change on smaller scales, rather than
to characterize larger-scale, whole core trends.
4.3.2 Mineral Composition Considerations
Itrax XRF output data is influenced by variations in porosity and grain-size of
split core surfaces (Rothwell & Rack 2006). The calcium profile, particularly when
considered in terms of its similarity to density, may also be an artifact of grain-size and
porosity. However, trends in Itrax elemental peak integral profiles may also provide
insight into variations observed in physical sediment properties such as density and
magnetic susceptibility when considered in terms of mineral composition.
Itrax calcium profiles generally co-vary with density and are enhanced at varve
and turbidite bases where grain-sizes are relatively coarse (Figure 24). The calcium
profile also strongly mirrors inverse grayscale values suggesting that what drives calcium
behavior may also be a control on variations in the radiograph. Calcium carbonate has a
very strong radiographic signal suggesting that the calcium profile may be reflecting
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varying abundances of this mineral. Mineralogy investigations were a limited part of this
research, however sediments at various depths in the core did fizz when in contact with
hydrochloric acid and calcite was observed in thin sections. In addition to calcite inputs
from watershed rocks (Figure 2), diagenetic calcite is possibly forming as cement within
the pore-space of the coarser sediments as the lake is generally saturated in bicarbonate.
In this way, diagenetic calcite covaries with grain-size as inferred from density and
supports the interpretation that cement formation causes coarse sediments to be relatively
dense.
However, if the calcium profile is predominantly reflecting variations in calcite
abundance, then we expect that magnetic susceptibility would be low during periods of
enhanced calcium as calcite elicits low magnetic susceptibility values (Robinson, 1993).
Yet, the basal-portion of thick beds typically display significant peaks in magnetic
susceptibility, simultaneous with enhanced calcium. Calcium and magnetic susceptibility
also respond similarly across larger core regions as seen in their covarying rise and fall
observed in the middle of S2 (Figure 24 B). If grain-size and packing are also
influencing their signal, and if calcium is also reflecting a paramagnetic mineral
composition (like those present in basalt and andesite, present in the lake watershed), the
two parameters would have similar responses as is observed in the core. Also, minerals
with relatively high magnetic susceptibility, such as magnetite, are typically heavy and
therefore preferentially accumulate in the coarse basal fraction of the laminations and
provide a link between a compositional signal and a grain-size signal. Magnetic
susceptibility’s similar behavior to the grain-size controlled density profile at points in
the core also supports this relationship.
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Enhanced calcium at varve bases and the decreasing profile occurring
synonymous to vertical varve development, may also reflect cation concentrations
attributed to transport mechanism and time of sediment delivery during the course of the
summer. Calcium is a common constituent of primary minerals found in the watershed
and can readily form soluble compounds. The deposition of unweathered clastic material
results in high cation concentrations in sediments, and this coarser material accumulates
to form the basal portion of varves. Cation concentrations are diminished in sediments
that experience relatively intense weathering prior to transportation and deposition in the
lake (Mackereth, 1965; Ng & King 2004) such as the fine-grained clays that compose the
upper portion of varves. Magnetic susceptibility behavior suggests that the calcium
profile is influenced by calcium-bearing mineral forms in addition to calcite, such as
feldspar and pyroxene, which are components of rocks abundant in the immediate Lake
C3 watershed.
Calcium profiles strongly respond to sublaminations, observed within individual
varves as coarser grained horizons that reflect episodic sediment pulses during the course
of the melt season. As material of varying grain-size is deposited, the calcium profile
strongly reflects these variations. We have established grain-size/density controlled
mineralogy mechanisms to explain the calcium profile (calcite cement in pore-spaces
and/or concentration of heavy, unweathered clastics in coarse-grained, basal portion of
varves), yet there are occasions where calcium and density have divergent behavior
within a bed. Calcium is relatively enriched at the base of the thick, graded bed (Figure
24 B, labeled 2) but continues to increase throughout the body of the bed before sharply
dropping at the clay cap. Within the bed, fining upwards grading is visible and supported
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by decreasing density (i.e. grain-size) and increasing grayscale measurements that occur
simultaneous to the rise in calcium. The divergent behavior of calcium and density
within this thick bed suggests that while calcium may be linked to physical properties
reflected by the density measurements (such as grain-size and packing), mineral
composition also plays a distinct role.
Interpretations of one index rely on the consideration of others yet we show that
these relationships may not always be consistent throughout the core. Grain-size and
mineralogy analyses would add to the understanding of these relationships and improve
further interpretation of Itrax profiles. Based on the relationships introduced here
between sediment core scanner profiles and visible and inferred grading, we conclude
that core-scanner parameters in general reflect the following:
- gamma-ray density: grain-size and packing variations
- magnetic susceptibility: mineral composition superimposed on grain-size variations
- x-radiograph image and grayscale: density and calcite abundance (therefore linked to
grain-size variations)
- Itrax calcium: grain-size controlled mineralogy via calcite cements / concentration of
unweathered clastics and other carbonate inputs
Variations in grayscale, density, magnetic susceptibility, and Itrax calcium
profiles highlight and amplify changes in the sediments and identify modes of
sedimentation. These parameters can be used to infer relative influences of physical
properties vs. lithology on core scanner profile variability. Sedimentary regimes include
periods of thin laminations present throughout the vast majority of the core, graded beds
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of varying thickness occurring intermittently, and massive deposits with little visible
structure as observed in the lower 85 cm.
4.3.3 Itrax Elemental Profiles - Lamination Scale
4.3.3.1 Type 1 Laminations (varves)
Varve structure and boundaries of Type 1 laminations (varves; Table 3) are
clearly captured by Itrax XRF relative elemental abundance profiles (Figure 25 A).
Calcium, potassium, and iron show the strongest response to varve boundaries, but
variations are also observed in titanium, strontium, and rubidium profiles. As previously
discussed, calcium is high throughout most of the varve, but decreases at the clay cap.
Calcium also captures sublaminations and internal structure within varves. Iron and
potassium increase steadily from the base of the varve, peak at the top of the clay cap,
and abruptly decrease at the base of the overlying varve. Manganese responds similarly,
but reaches peak concentrations at the onset of the clay cap, rather than at its top.
Titanium and strontium behave similarly to calcium by decreasing at clay caps but
remaining relatively high for the bulk of the varve. Rubidium shows high frequency
variations across most of the varves, but has subtle peaks at the top of clay caps. The
incoherent/coherent ratio, reflecting Compton/Rayleigh scattering is inversely
proportional to mean atomic weight and varies with mineralogical composition, sediment
packing density, and water and organic carbon content (Croudace et al, 2006). Inc/coh
behaves similarly to iron in these normal varves, showing high ratios at clay caps and low
ratios in the basal and middle portion of varves. Strong relationships to varve structure
were not observed in other element profiles.
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Figure 25. Itrax elemental behavior during Type 1 varves (A) and Type 2 graded
turbidites (B).

Beyond the effects of sublaminations, varves exhibit a general fining-upwards
trend as sediment changes from coarser material, deposited during the summer melt
season, to fine-grained clays that settle out of suspension under winter ice-cover.
Comparing this grain-size progression to elemental profiles, Ca, Ti, and Sr are relatively
high in the coarsest part of varves and low in finer regions. Fe and K and, to a small
extent, Rb exhibit the opposite behavior, being relatively low in the coarser regions and
high in the finest regions. The relationships between elements that characterize typical
varves are quantified through coefficients of determination (R2) (Figure 26). Strong
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positive correlations are observed between Fe and K (.67), Ca and Sr (.54), and Ca and Ti
(.43). Strong negative correlations are observed between Ca and Fe (.59) and Ca and K
(.48).

Figure 26. Coefficients of determination (R2) for selected elements. Black bars represent
relationships in Type 1 varves of Figure 23 A; gray bars represent relationships in Type 2
turbidites of Figure 23 B.

4.3.3.2 Type 2 Laminations (turbidites)
Elemental relationships observed in varves are compared to profiles from
turbidites (Type 2 laminations, Table 3) to help provide insight into controls on elemental
behavior (Figure 25 B). Varves and turbidites form through different mechanisms and
timing, characteristics that may affect elemental profile variations. In a 1.7 cm section
within the Ekman surface core, two graded beds are identified as turbidites (Figure 25 B).
As observed in varves, the Ca profile best captures the boundaries and structure of the
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turbidites. The progressively decreasing Ca concentrations correspond with visible
grading in the bed. Fe and Ca also have similar inverse behavior like that observed in
normal varves (Figure 25 A). Sr and Ti, however, do not behave similarly to Ca, but
rather increase throughout the bed before dropping at the clay caps. In this manner, Sr
and Ti, while capturing clay cap boundaries, do not seem to be responding to the grainsize changes indicated by Ca and Fe profiles and observed in thin sections.
Significant differences are also observed between the Fe and K profiles within the
turbidites. K only subtly changes with lamination development and does not follow a
similar profile to Fe. Rb also seems to show little trend beyond high frequency
variability. Mn behaves differently in the turbidite as compared to the normal varves,
showing opposite behavior to Fe. Mn strongly peaks at the base of the lower turbidite
and decreases through lamination development, however does not peak at the base of the
upper turbidite. The inc/coh ratio of the lower turbidite also shows little trend other than
peaking at the clay caps. As inc/coh reflects compositional grading, the lack of trend in
the turbidite, also observed in the K, Rb, Ti and Sr profiles, suggests that this bed is
compositionally similar throughout until the onset of clay cap development. Ca and Fe
however, show strong trends implying that their signals are strongly reflecting grain-size
rather than primarily mineral compositional variations. This behavior (no trend in
inc/coh simultaneous to strong Fe and Ca trends) is observed at other thick beds in the
core that have also been identified as event deposits. In the thicker beds, density is seen
decreasing with vertical bed progression, providing additional support that the beds are
indeed graded.
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The changing nature and response of elements within the turbidites as compared
to varves is also reflected by the generally poor R2 values in turbidite correlations (Figure
26). The negative correlation between Ca and Fe (.77) increased but other relationships
that are strong in the varves are weak in the turbidites. A notable exception is the fairly
strong negative correlation between Fe and Mn (.56) observed in the turbidites compared
to the weak positive correlation present in the varves (.27). Mn peaks at the base of the
lower turbidite corresponding to dark coloring within the lower part of the bed. Mn is
often considered a post-depositional, diagenetic feature with peaks representing redox
front boundaries resulting from changes in water column or pore-water oxygenation or
from changes in sedimentation rates. Following instantaneous deposition of a thick
turbidite, available oxygen and nitrate in the turbidite pore waters are consumed, resulting
in a downward progressing redox front, which can serve as a locus for subsurface aerobic
respiration including Fe and Mn oxidation (Burdige, 2006). Oxidation of upwardly
diffusing Mn2+ and Fe2+ from deeper sediments occurs at this boundary and often
corresponds to color changes (Burdige, 2006). The Mn peak observed in the lower
turbidite is thus identified as a relict redox boundary resulting from the sudden deposition
of oxygen-containing sediment. The deposition of the upper turbidite likely helped
prevent the subsequent diffusion of the Mn peak, expected following the onset of
seasonal anoxia, by rapidly burying it and reducing remobilization. Strong Mn peaks are
not observed in varves because, without large, oxygen-containing sediment delivery
events, seasonal anoxia returns any oxidized Mn to its more soluble, diffusive form. The
current, active oxydo-reductive boundary may also elicit a similar peak, however because
the peak is located within a bed whose depositional conditions were conducive to its
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formation, and due to the at least seasonal anoxia at the site, we do not interpret this to be
the current boundary.
This comparison helps identify which elements are more strongly linked to
variability in grain-size vs. mineral composition. Inherent in this are the potential
relationships between these factors. Particulate Fe input is supplied to lakes in the form of
readily reducible oxyhydroxides and unavailable Fe(II) bound within other structures
such as clay minerals and unavailable for reaction in solution (Gibbs, 1973; Hilton et al.,
1986). Clay minerals settle out of the water column during the prolonged winter calm
and form the tops of varves due to their small size, concentrating this unavailable Fe in
clay caps. Fe, as well as K, can also preferentially adsorb to clay particles within the
water column (Davison, 1993). Consequently, compositional controls on Fe and K are
related to allochthonous inputs and grain-size variations related to Fe and K adsorption
tendencies. Similarly, Ti is often present in hard minerals found more frequently in
coarser fractions because their reduced erodability. Element profiles support this as Ti is
relatively high at varve bases yet does not reflect sediment grading observed in turbidites.
Ti is reflecting mineral composition rather than being linked to physical sediment
properties however, in normal varve depositional settings, these parameters overlap.
In addition to detrital inputs, Fe accumulation in sediments can also be linked to
Fe precipitation as solubility changes in response to redox conditions (Davison, 1993).
Mn is also strongly redox influenced suggesting that, in addition to allochthonous inputs,
variations can be driven by compositional changes resulting from redox-related
precipitates. K is strongly linked to Fe in varves, yet its weak correlation with Fe in
graded turbidites suggests lesser link to grain-size. We conclude that K is related to clay
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inputs and weathering products transported to the lake and that its abundance may
provide insight into sediment sources and degree of weathering within the basin. Rb and
Ti show similar weak links to grain-size variability and are insensitive to redox changes.
K, Rb and Ti are therefore interpreted to be detrital indicators, reflecting sediment
mineralogy related to sediment source and erosion. The behavior of these elements in
relation to Fe and Mn may help determine if profile variability is driven predominantly
by sediment inputs or by changing redox conditions.
Comparisons of profile behavior and regression relationships indicate that
element profiles reflect variations in composition, grain-size and redox state and are
indicative of the method, timing, and oxygen availability during lamination deposition.
In the turbidite example, Itrax indices indicate compositional heterogeneity, which
capture the nature of turbidite emplacement as a localized slump/movement event that reentrained and mixed sediment within the water column, rather than a distinct, annual
progression of sediment inputs as observed within the varves. Understanding the controls
on elemental profiles allows for core changes to be characterized and these relationships
may highlight sedimentation modes and mechanisms at varying depths within the core.
4.3.4 ITRAX Calcium as a Varve Counting and Measurement Tool
Calcium profiles have been shown to consistently capture varve boundaries based
on both profile variability within varves and relative concentrations throughout the core.
Ca peak integral values indicate the relative thickness of varves in a given core region
while high frequency fluctuations indicate clay-capped lamination boundaries (Figures 25
and 27). Reasons for this behavior are introduced in Section 4.2.1. Regardless of the
exact controls on the Ca signal within sediments, the profile of this element may be used
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to count clay-capped laminations and characterize thicknesses within this core. In this
way, lamination features can be considered in core sections where thin-sections were not
made, including the entirety of VC1B S3 (147 cm) and the 40 cm laminated portion of
VC1B S4 (Figure 28).

Figure 27. Ekman core (upper 12 cm) lamination thickness (bar graph) plotted with the
ITRAX calcium profile. Thick (thin) laminations are reflected by higher (lower) calcium
amplitudes. Minimum calcium inflection points indicate clay-cap boundaries and
provide a mechanism for counting varves. Circled regions highlight two depths at which
calcium inflection points remained relatively high even at clay-cap boundaries.
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Figure 28. ITRAX calcium profiles for VC1B S1, S2, S3 and the laminated portion of
S4. The bar graph indicates lamination thicknesses as obtained through thin section
analysis. Periods of thin laminations correspond with low calcium and are highlighted by
dashed lines. A period of consistently thick laminations, corresponding to elevated
calcium values, is outlined by dotted lines. Lamination counts in the lower half of the
record can be inferred based on calcium profile inflection points. Gaps in the calcium
profile indicate the section cut between S2 and S3 where sediment was lost, and the upper
portion of S4 which was not laminated. 1198 laminations are indicated by the bar graph
and an additional 691 were counted using calcium profile inflections for a total
estimation of 1889 laminations present in this record.

4.3.4.1 Programming Techniques
Attempts were made to generate a program that would recognize Ca behavior as it
indicated varve boundaries. If successful, this would provide a quick and inexpensive
way to characterize varve thicknesses and sedimentation rates compared to the time
consuming process of making thin sections and measuring lamination thicknesses
manually or with image analysis. Within Fortran, varve boundaries were defined as each
Itrax data point where the Ca values at both adjacent data points were higher. As clay
caps boundaries are reflected by the lowest Ca value within a lamination, this ideally
would capture varve boundaries. This method was applied to the 13-cm Ekman core in
order to test its effectiveness. The Fortran algorithm indicated 147 laminations, however
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only 87 actual laminations were counted within the section from thin section analysis. As
Ca strongly responds to grain-size variability, sublaminations, present in most varves,
result in high frequency fluctuation within a varve and these inflection points were falsely
interpreted to be clay-capped boundaries.
The lowest Ca values present in a given varve, indicating winter clay-caps, occur
generally within a consistent range regardless of the thickness of the lamination.
Considering this profile behavior, a lower bound was added to the Fortran algorithm and
inflection points were only considered to be varve boundaries if they occurred below the
defined peak area integral threshold. This significantly reduced the number of varves
counted, however the method excluded inflection points known to reflect varve
boundaries, including the two 1-inch thick regions noted in the Ekman core (Figure 27)
where higher than average minimum Ca values reflected clay caps. Raising the threshold
to include these boundaries resulted in an over-count, as too many sublaminations were
counted as varve boundaries. Manual adjustments within the Fortran analysis output files
could be made when the initial lower bounds was applied because the regions of
discrepancy were small. However, within the 4.76 m of laminated sediments observed in
this core, the Ca baseline fluctuates throughout and it was determined to be too time
intensive to manually adjust the entire core.
The amplitude of the inflection is a characteristic that can also help discriminate
true varve-boundaries from Ca fluctuations due to sublaminations. In this strategy, varves
were only identified if the inflection amplitude was greater than a defined value.
However, both extremely thin and highly sublaminated varves occur in this core section
and this method could not successfully distinguish between these two features.
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Preliminary investigations into Itrax Ca profiles resulted in several programming
conditions that successfully identified and characterized varve boundaries in many
sections of the test core. However, each technique attempted over- or under-counted at
certain depths in the core based on difficulty in differentiating between thin varves and
intra-varve variability. Adjustments in the algorithm can be made to accommodate
variations in baseline Ca profile characteristics intermittently throughout the core,
however these adjustments rely on thin section image observations that verify the
presence of clay-caps, hence this technique does not provide a complete alternative to
thin-section analysis. Further development of these algorithms to include multiple
definitions may result in successful varve characterization in the core. Consideration of
the profile behavior of other elements, including Fe and K, and their relationship to Ca
may also increase the success of this technique, however the presence of sublaminations
and other internal varve structures are likely to remain a challenge.
4.3.4.2 Manual Counting Results
A wide range of varve counts were obtained for the test core section depending on
the conditions set in the Fortran program. Alternatively, counts determined manually
from Ca profile inflection points were significantly more accurate when compared to
counts obtained from thin-section analysis. Within the Ekman, VC1B S1 and S2, 82,
502, and 476 clay-capped laminations were counted based on the Ca profile respectively,
compared to the 87, 499, and 548 counted within thin-sections (Table 7). Subjective
determinations were required in some circumstances, particularly within regions of thin
laminations, however this method provides a reasonable estimation of varve counts.
Through manual Ca profile inflection counting, 575 laminations were counted in S3 and
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116 in S4, extending the record in this study by 664 laminations to now include 1862
laminations or varve-years.
Table 7. Lamination counts obtained from thin section analysis and manual counting
based on ITRAX calcium profile inflection points. Sedimentation rates (inferred from
calcium inflection point lamination totals) were greater in the early part of the record.
This does not account for the presence of event deposits, which distort sedimentation rate
considerations. Sedimentation rates for core sections 3 and 4 are indicated as ranges as a
16% error (the largest in this study) was applied.
Core Section
Ekman B
VC1B S1
VC1A S1
VC1B S2
VC1B S3
VC1B S4

Core Length
13 cm
100 cm
10 cm
147 cm
147 cm
40 cm (laminated section)

Thin Section Count
87
499
68
548
not made
not made

Ca Inflection Pt. Count
82
502
57
476
575
116

Counting Error
6%
1%
16%
13%
NA
NA

Avg. Varve Thick.
0.15 cm
0.19 cm
0.17 cm
0.30 cm
0.22-0.30 cm
0.29-0.41 cm

The Ca profile highlights and characterizes periods of thin versus thick
laminations and clearly captures clay-capped boundaries. Profile behavior can provide
useful insights into sedimentation and general count characteristics in studies where highresolution time series’ are not required. In the Lake C3 cores, varve thicknesses decrease
toward the present when determined by the number of varves present within the length of
each core section (Table 7). The Ca profile and varve counting techniques also help
identify regions where further analysis, including thin-section development, may be
beneficial.
4.3.5 Itrax Core Profiles
ITRAX element profile behavior within varves and turbidites provide an
introductory investigation into how elements vary across sedimentary features and how
their correlations can vary. Physical and geochemical signals fluctuate through the
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vertical progression of a lamination and these properties can also change throughout the
core.
4.3.5.1 Single Element Profiles
Figure 29 presents Itrax elemental profile plots with an image of the upper 13 cm
of the composite core (Ekman 1B). Thin section images taken in cross-polarized light
overlie the core image and allow the identification of individual laminae throughout
much of this section. As consistently observed, calcium captures lamination structure
with relative low values reflecting clay cap boundaries and/or regions of thin, clayey
beds. Thicker laminations are identified by higher amplitude and lower frequency
variations in the calcium profile, while periods of thin laminations result in very small
calcium amplitudes but high frequency fluctuations across these depths. As introduced in
Section 4.3.3.1, the calcium profile also generally drops to a standard range of low values
at clay capped varve boundaries, a baseline that is similar for both thick and thin
laminations. Two exceptions in the upper 13 cm are noted but consist only of ~ 1 cm
sections each. At these depths (circled in Figure 27) the lowest calcium values are higher
than the remainder of similar boundaries throughout the core section, but distinct clay
caps are still observed in the thin section image. The varves in these two sections appear
to have standard varve
structure, however the calcium profile indicates a difference probably linked to a change
in sediment source, depositional conditions, grain-size or calcium preservation within the
sediments. Ca abundance typically returns to a standard “winter” level regardless of
summer conditions and varve thickness, which indicates that the winter conditions
controlling Ca abundance are generally consistent from year to year within this core
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section. Fe, K and Ti profiles also generally capture varve boundaries however their
minimum or maximum values, indicative of clay cap boundaries, tend to fluctuate over a
greater range compared to Ca.
K, Ti, and Mn to some extent, fluctuate in similar ways as Ca in response to
changing varve thicknesses in the core. Ca and K have strong inverse correlation on the
varve scale (Figure 29), yet they are both low during periods of thin varves and high
during periods of thick varves. This suggests a similarity in the inputs of Ca and K into

Figure 29. Ekman surface core single element Itrax profiles. Varve thicknesses are also
included to illustrate the strong elemental relationships to varve boundaries and features.
Gray shading highlights periods of thin laminations characterized by high Fe and low Ca,
K, and Ti. Light green shading highlights regions of thick laminations characterized by
high Ca, K and Ti.
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the lake through time but a difference in the preferred mode of deposition over the course
of a varve year. K accumulation in clay caps and its strong positive correlation with Fe
on the varve scale, suggests a preferential grain-size adsorption and clay mineral lattice
component link as well, modulated by the sediment input variations that also affect Ca
abundance. Ti generally covaries with Ca on both varve- and core-scales yet exhibits
more inter-varve variability and often less defined clay cap boundaries than Ca or K.
Like K, Ti does not seem to respond to grading (visible and as indicated by Ca and Fe
profiles) observed in turbidites. Mn reflects detrital inputs, showing similar but less
consistent behavior within varves as Ca, K and Ti. The Mn profile also reflects
diagenetic conditions and possibly the presence of Mn carbonate cements, forming under
anoxic conditions in the pore-spaces of coarse sediments. This is also an alternative
hypothesis for the origin of the Mn peak observed at the turbidite base in Figure 25.
On a core scale, Fe generally inversely covaries with Ca, K, Ti and Mn with the
highest values reflecting the periods of black bedding that oxidized to reveal thin
laminations. Fe is likely enhanced in these fine-grained regions due to clay-mineral
compositions and their structural framework as well as Fe’s preferential adsorption to
clay particles.
Fe behavior can also be related to redox conditions in the water column and upper
sediments. Fe and Mn solubility vary under different redox conditions with reduced
forms being more soluble than oxidized forms. At low redox states, ferrous and
manganous ions diffuse readily from the sediments and accumulate in the anaerobic
hypolimnia. When the water column is fully oxygenated, Fe and Mn are present in the
form of insoluble oxides and hence are readily incorporated into the sediment (Burdige,
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2006). Additionally, under strongly reducing conditions, particularly at high pH,
inorganic Fe ions such as siderite (FeCO3) and amorphous iron sulphide (FeS) can be
formed (Wetzel, 1975). Thus, Fe can precipitate and accumulate in the sediments
resulting from both oxic and anoxic conditions with peaks often suggesting that a
transition has occurred. Within the core observed here, Fe peaks occur in conjunction
with thin laminations and unoxidized organic matter (regions of black sediment, that
turned tan and revealed laminations upon exposure to air) thus it is determined that the
enhanced Fe behavior is due to an increase in fine-grained clays and possibly from the
formation of stable Fe sulphides, insoluble under reducing conditions.
Fe and the inc/coh ratio are also linked and fluctuate similarly, decreasing in the
silty varve bases relative to clay caps due to size/density-related mineral fractionation
(Rothwell et al, 2006). In this way inc/coh provides an index of compositional grading
not visibly apparent. However, this integral can be influenced by water and organic
matter content and is generally expected to be low in regions of high water and organic
matter. Yet in these profiles, inc/coh is low in regions of thick, coarse varves which we
concluded from the gamma ray density plots as being dense due to lower porosities and
lower water contents relative to the clayey regions, as cements have formed within the
pore-spaces. Gamma-ray density profiles, x-radiographs, and the calcium profile (based
on cement formation) support the conclusion that coarser regions are denser than clayey
regions and we remain unsure as to how to account for the divergent inc/coh behavior.
ITRAX elemental profiles of Ca, K, Ti, Fe, and Mn each display characteristic
behavior within varves yet their relationships to each other can be different when
considering larger scale variability across the core. This provides insight into controls on
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elemental inputs and deposition within the lake as well as modes of deposition over the
course of each varve year. This also allows for quick and easy determinations of general
varve thickness characteristics throughout the core. Periods of thin laminations are
identified by high Fe and low Ca, K and Ti, while the opposite behavior reflects thick
laminations. Mn behavior varies extensively, controlled by both detrital inputs and redox
conditions. The inc/coh profile can also identify varve traits by reflecting sediment
physical properties that differ between thin and thick laminations as well as
compositional grading within varves, however further interpretation of inc/coh remains
unclear.
4.3.5.2 Element Ratios and Correlations
Plotting ITRAX element peak integrals as ratios helps amplify variations in the
core and may help distinguish between changes related to physical properties and those
related to mineralogy (Figure 30). Ca/Fe and Ca/Ti show strong correlation with
sedimentary units and are near identical to the Ca profile as both Fe and Ti are correlated
to Ca on the varve scale. Ca/Fe also can be interpreted as a proxy for sediment grading
and for identifying textural subdivisions such as sublaminations within varves. Element
concentrations are often expressed as ratios to detrital indicators in order to avoid closed
sum effects due to variations in calcium carbonate content, which will automatically
cause variations in the element profile integrals (Rollinson 1993; van der Weijden 2002).
Al is a common divisor, however it is at the limit of Itrax detection and therefore not
suitable with this data. Ti, Rb and K are potential divisors yet when plotted against Ca,
provide similar profiles as the single element Ca plots. Fe is also strongly reflecting
grain-size variations and when plotted with K as a detrital divisor, shows distinct
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sedimentary units. At other regions of the core Fe/K may highlight periods of divergent
Fe and K behavior that result from redox changes and variability of Fe accumulation in
sediments rather than from sediment source and size/density-related mineral
fractionation.

Figure 30. Ekman surface core elemental ratios. We use profile ratios to help distinguish
changes due to detrital inputs or redox precipitates.

Ratios can be useful to help reduce high frequency noise in elements with low
signal strengths and can amplify small but relevant fluctuations. Fe/Mn amplifies
behaviors observed in the single element plots, specifically in periods of thin varves
where Fe is high but Mn remains low. Like Fe/K, behavior of this ratio may indicate
whether Fe enhancements are related to clay abundance and grain-size mineral
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fractionation or to redox fluctuations. The atomic radius of Sr is similar to Ca so it can
readily substitute for Ca in minerals. These elements also show strong similarities within
their profiles, responding to periods of thick versus thin varves in the same way. The
Sr/Ca ratio can show the relative contribution of aragonite to particular sediments as
aragonite generally has high Sr and calcite low Sr (Thomson et al., 2004; Richter et al.,
2006). Thomson et al. (2004) suggests aragonite formation follows increases in alkalinity
produced by sulphate reduction diagenesis in sapropels. Similarly, Sr behavior and the
Sr/Ca ratio may act as a reduction indicator in this environment, however we are unsure
how these relationships apply in a lake versus a marine environment.
Ratios of elements that strongly reflect grain-size variability (Ca/Fe, Ca/Ti) tend
to slightly amplify grading but generally mimic the Ca profile. Ratios of detrital
elements to other detrital or redox affected elements (Fe/Mn, Fe/K, Fe/Ti, Sr/Ca) allows
possible differentiation between sediment source changes and redox condition changes
where these factors may be decoupled. Also, because peak integrals for each element fall
into significantly different value ranges, variability seen in ratio profiles favors the
element with the higher signal strength such as Ca and Fe. Single element profiles help
assess which element is driving the variability observed in ratio plots and both methods
of analysis are useful within Lake C3 Itrax profiles.
Elemental relationships depend on the method and timing of lamination
deposition as introduced in the lamination-scale analysis. We have also introduced
several ways to characterize sediments and analyze change over time by linking Itrax
profile variability to sediment features within the context of sediment source and delivery
as well as redox state of the environment. Greater details regarding processes studies of
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chemistry and reactions would allow for a more robust understanding of elemental
variability and Itrax profiles, however the relationships established here can be used to
characterize generally environmental conditions through time.
4.3.6 Composite Core Descriptions and Environmental Change
We now characterize the laminated portion of the composite core based on the
relationships established previously. The next section will highlight distinct features
within the upper 396 cm laminated portion to draw conclusions about environmental
conditions during sediment deposition.
4.3.6.1 Core Section 1 – Section 3 (13-394 cm): 1198 Varve-Years
The characteristic high frequency variations in ITRAX elemental profiles,
reflecting laminated sediments, are superimposed on changes in larger scale trends of the
upper 394 cm of VC1B (Figure 31; Plots only the continuously laminated sections of
VC1B S1, S2, S3. Although containing a ~40 cm laminated section, S4 is predominantly
massive deposits and will be discussed later). The upper 13 cm from the Ekman core is
also not included in these figures because it was analyzed under different dwell-time
settings, hence individual element profiles are not comparable unless viewed as ratios
(Figures 29 and 30 include profiles of this section).
We previously introduced the inc/coh ratio as a reflector of compositional
variability based on Compton and Rayleigh scattering related to atomic number. Largerscale subtle changes are observed in the middle of the record in the form of a slight fall
and rise in inc/coh, however, in generally, inc/coh indicates a largely consistent lithology
throughout the laminated portion (Figure 30). Variability in the inc/coh ratio also
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Figure 31. Itrax elemental profiles for the laminated portion of the Lake C3 record
(VC1B Sections 1-3). Dashed lines indicate core sections and several cm of sediment lost
during core sectioning process. The 12-cm thick graded turbidite is outlined by dots.
Elemental profiles become less variable above 150 cm depth and we interpret this to
result from basin stabilization and reduced input and influences from the Taconite River.

captures intra-varve structures related to porosity, water content, and organic matter in
addition to the small mineralogy variations across laminations.
A significant fluctuation in Ca, Sr, Ti, Fe, K, Rb and V is observed in the middle
of the laminated section. Increased variability is observed in sediments below this event,
particularly in the Ti, Mn, Fe, Zn, K and Rb profiles, while more stable profiles generally
characterize sediments above this period. High amplitude variability also occurs in the
Fe, Mn, and Zn profiles at a depth of 255-280 cm and at the base of the laminated portion
(350-400 cm). These depths correspond to sections of green beds, occasionally
interspersed with bright orange laminations, observed only at these sites within the core
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(Figure 9). Increased Mn variability in conjunction with Fe peaks is also observed at a
depth of 50 cm in this core image, but green bedding was not observed.
Relationships established previously can help investigate what these changes
mean in terms of sediment delivery and basin evolution. In general, Itrax profiles of the
early part of record (150 cm-400 cm) are more variable, indicating a changing
depositional environment. Despite high frequency, inter-varve variability, profiles
become more stable in upper 150 cm, suggesting that sedimentary environment is also
becoming more stable through time. The following sections will highlight specific
features within the core and Itrax profiles and related them to sediment source and redox
state variability.
4.3.6.2 Section 1: Ice-Cover and Anoxia
An eight-cm section of extremely thin laminations is observed in the varve
thickness plot within VC1B S1 (Figure 32) corresponding to varve years ~ A.D. 15501700. During this period, Ca, Ti, Mn, density and magnetic susceptibility decrease while
Fe, Zn, Cu, Co, Sr/Ca and As are enhanced. K does not show an abnormal fluctuation
during this period, but stays within a typical range of variability and the Fe/K profile
suggests that in addition to detrital inputs, Fe may also be influenced by the accumulation
of Fe-precipitates following changes in benthic redox state of the lake. Fe enhancements
in sediment profiles may result from precipitate formation following oxic or anoxic
transitions but the lack of corresponding Mn peak (indicating precipitation of Mn-oxide)
and the enhanced presence of As in this region indicate reducing conditions and possible
pyrite presence. Arsenic exhibits low Itrax values indicating low concentrations,
however this element is efficiently excited by the Mo tube used in analysis and coherent
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signals may be seen even at these low concentrations (Croudace et al., 2006). Arsenic
tends to have a low concentration in detrital phase but increases with pyrite presence in
the sediment, formed under oxygen-depleted conditions following an accumulation of
Fe(II) at the sediment-water interface and in the deep part of the hypolimnion which
triggers FeS precipitation (Schaller et al., 1997). We discussed earlier the formation of
MnCO3 during anoxic periods, but formation of this precipitate requires Ca inputs that
are not present during periods of low sedimentation hence Mn peaks are not observed at
this depth.
Thirty-five Type 4 laminations (Table 3) are observed in this period of thin
laminations and are hypothesized to be Fe-sulphide precipitates based on their black
coloration (Engstrom & Wright, 1984) and the Itrax profiles. Varve thickness
measurements, also supported by the low Ca values, indicate that sedimentation was
significantly reduced during this period. Therefore, the hypothesized sustained benthic
anoxia and reduced sedimentation suggest that these beds may have formed as a result of
persistent ice-cover. The varve chronology indicates that this period roughly corresponds
to Little Ice Age, a period when reduced temperatures could have resulted in persistent
ice-cover. Melt features on Devon Island ice core show clear cold conditions in the form
of fewer melt layers during this period as well (Koerner, 1977). Bradley et al (1996) also
cites exceptionally low temperatures ~100-400 year BP that may have been the coldest in
the entire Holocene. In this regard, geochemical profiles help identify climatic variability
experienced at the lake.
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Figure 32. Physical and geochemical profiles for VC1B S1 (10-110 cm). Shadowed
region highlights period of anomalously thin laminations associated with low Ca/Fe and
Mn and high Fe, Fe/K, As, Zn and Sr/Ca that we associated with a period of anoxia. The
thin section images shows numerous Type 4 black beds during this period providing
additional support for an anoxia interpretation.
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This geochemical data supports the earlier conclusions drawn in Chapter 3
regarding climatic conditions during this period of thin laminations, strengthening the
usefulness of the varve thickness record as a climatic proxy. Reduced sediment delivery
to the site following Taconite tributary shifts or other geomorphic changes can be used as
alternative hypotheses to explain the period of thin laminations. However, we would not
expect anoxic features to be observed during these periods if thickness variability was
only related to local geomorphic influences. The stratification of the water column
leading to anoxic conditions, in conjunction with reduced sedimentation, provides
evidence that this period is strongly influenced by climatic changes, such as reduced
temperatures, rather than just a sediment supply shift.
4.3.6.3 Section 2: Sediment Source Changes
Varve thicknesses rise and fall in sync with Ca during the period of changing
elemental behavior (Figures 31 and 33) that proceed the thick, graded, turbidite.
Previously established as a detrital indicator, the decrease in Ti suggests that the period of
change following the turbidite should be at least partially attributed to a change in
sediment source composition, in addition to the grain-size change as indicated by varve
thicknesses and the magnetic susceptibility, density and Ca/Fe profiles. The presence of
the thick turbidite supports such a conclusion in that the bed likely resulted from a
geomorphic failure such as a within-lake slump, breached Taconite River tributary bank
or slope failure resulting in new unconsolidated sediment being suddenly available and
easily erodable. The rise and gradual fall of the Ca profile and of varve thicknesses likely
reflect inputs from the new sediments that eventually taper off as the supply is exhausted
and sedimentation returned to more normal, pre-event levels and distributions.
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Basalt and andesite are found in the immediate lake basin, while sandstones,
shales and limestones compose other parts of the Taconite River watershed. Perhaps
during times before and after the slumping event, core composition reflects inputs from
across the watershed and consists of a greater proportion of clays and other lithic
fragments richer in Fe, K and Ti, while sediment deposited immediately following the
event reflects a more localized source. Changing Itrax behavior, specifically decreasing
Fe, indicates a reduction in clays and suggests a sediment source change that may reflect
local watershed vs. river watershed inputs related to composition, transport and
weathering. A breached bank that caused the turbidite may also have changed the
relative inputs of the Taconite tributary and the eastern margin stream during this period.
Watershed-scale change, possibly related to climate and/or geomorphology likely
triggered turbidite emplacement. Following this, the record may reflect both the largerscale forcing as well as the immediate influence of the turbidite. Itrax profile variability
decreases following this period, suggesting that sediment delivery to the site eventually
became more stable. Bulk chemical composition via ICP-AES or traditional XRF
analysis may provide insight into sediment composition and environmental conditions
during this period and help distinguish the relative influences of sediment physical
properties and lithology on core scanner profile variability.
Additionally within this section is a period of thin laminations also containing
black, Type 4 beds. Enhanced As and Sr/Ca suggest anoxic conditions similar to those
observed in Section 4.3.6.2 that we attribute to ice-cover induced stratification.
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Figure 33. Itrax elemental profiles for VC1B Section 2 (110-257 cm) plotted with varve
thicknesses. Dashed lines identify base of 12-cm thick turbidite bed and the subsequent
increase in Ca and varve thickness. Fe, Ti, Mn and Sr/Ca decrease during this period.
Dotted lines identify a period of thin laminations (containing several Type 4 black beds)
associated with enhanced Sr/Ca and As that we previously associated with ice-cover
induced anoxia.
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4.3.6.4 Section 3: Redox Shifts
Strong Fe peaks and high amplitude variability in Mn are observed in sediments
corresponding to green bedding in VC1B Section 3 (Figure 34). Fe and Mn are redoxsensitive elements, however Fe behavior is also linked to sediment source and grain-size
variability not directly influenced by redox changes. While Mn generally fluctuates with
varve thicknesses reflecting allochthonous inputs, little relationship is observed between
this element and grain-size variability or the sediment source changes discussed within
S2 (Section 4.3.3.2), consequently high variability in its behavior is attributed to
changing redox conditions. Sr/Ca, S and As also peak in these regions and we attribute
these elemental changes to a shift in redox state within the water column during the time
of sediment deposition.
Sediments in regions of anomalous Fe, Mn, As, and Sr/Ca behavior are
predominantly greenish-gray, occasionally interspersed with bright orange laminations.
This is in contrast to the normally brownish-orange and tan sediments present in the
majority of the core and provides additional evidence of redox fluctuations and the onset
of iron reduction (Burdige, 2006). Based on this color change, occurring in conjunction
with peaks in redox-sensitive elements we conclude that sediments at these depths were
deposited under anoxic conditions. Fe and Mn peaks and high variability can likely be
attributed to an accumulation of Fe(II) and Mn(II) at the sediment-water interface and in
the deep part of the hypolimnion that triggered the precipitation of solids such as FeS (as
sulfur is also subtly enhanced in the lower region), and MnCO3. Magnetic susceptibility is
also low in these regions as expected in periods of prolonged anoxia as magnetically
sensitive minerals are dissolved. Detrital indicators, Ti, Rb, and K do not show strong
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Figure 34. Physical and geochemical profiles for VC1B Section 3 (247-394 cm).
Shadowed regions indicate green bedding and associated increase in Fe, Mn, Sr/Ca, Fe/K
and As that we interpret to result from anoxic condition development during this period.
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variability like Fe and Mn, but rather become more stable at these depths also supporting
the conclusion that Fe behavior in these regions is not only linked to allochthounous
inputs but rather water column and pore-water redox conditions.
Based on the inferred age of sediments at these depths (core S3 contains
laminations to ~varve year 1775 BP), and the stratigraphically close proximity to massive
deposits we identify as pre-lake isolation features (Section 4.9.5), we attribute anoxia
during this period to the presence of trapped saline water that remained in the lake basin
following isolation or that flowed into the lake following a marine incursion in the later
stages of lake isolation but before the basin fully separated. The first anoxic region (98125 cm; ~varve-years 1550-1700 BP; VC1B S3) is followed by 68 cm of normal, tanorange laminations, before another saline event shifted redox conditions again (6.5-29.9
cm; ~varve years 1250-1325 BP). High freshwater inputs from the Taconite River and
eastern margin river likely flushed the lake of saline water following these events, thus
preventing more permanent stratification and anoxia like observed in Lakes C1 and C2.
Strong redox-sensitive elemental fluctuations like these are not observed in upper
sections of the composite core except for the section of thin, black laminations observed
in VC1B S1 (52-61 cm; Figure 32) and a shorter-lived similar event in VC1B S2 (130138 cm; Figure 33). However, during this period the lake system is considered more
geomorphically stable and we attribute anoxia during this period to long-term perennial
ice-cover. Extremely thin laminations are present in this region, providing support that a
cold, ice-covered and stratified lake environment led to anoxia in the lower water
column. Thin sections were not made for the lower core sections containing green beds,
subsequently varve estimates at these depths are based on Ca profile variability and
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manual counting of Itrax Ca inflection points (Section 4.5.2). Lamination thickness
averages of the two green regions are very similar to the whole core average (green
region average thickness: 0.18 cm/yr; whole core average thickness: 0.20 cm/yr), and are
substantially thicker than laminations observed within the upper anoxic, black lamination
regions (0.02 cm/yr). Overall relative Ca abundance is somewhat lower at these depths,
however this may be attributed to the preferential substitution of Sr in this anoxic
environment. This difference in lamination thickness helps distinguish the causes of
anoxia thus aiding in characterizing environmental conditions at the time.
4.3.6.5 Section 4: Lake Isolation
Four sedimentary units are observed in Figure 35 (VC1B S4, 404-549 cm in
composite core) and include (from bottom to core section surface) a copper-orange
massive unit (A; 45 cm) and a brown massive unit (B; 40 cm), followed by 40 cm of
laminated sediments (C) and two thick graded beds (D; ~11 cm and 9 cm). Itrax Ti
profiles highlight the distinct boundaries between these sedimentary units with strong
shifts and peaks that indicate changes in detrital inputs to the site. Within the lower
massive unit, Ti strongly peaks at the transition between orange and brown coloration (A
to B) yet profiles throughout the remainder of these two beds remain fairly stable. This is
not interpreted to be an unconformity but rather a transition as Ti is observed rapidly
rising then falling bounding the color change. Ti sharply spikes at the boundary between
the brown unit and the overlying laminations (B to C) before returning to fairly stable
variability through the remainder of the laminated section. This spike in the profile,
relative to the transition peak observed at the lower boundary, suggests a rapid change in
depositional characteristics during this time. An unconformity is not suspected as it is
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unlikely that the lamination deposited on top of the brown bed would have eroded much
if any underlying material. At the next boundary, occurring between the laminated
section and the two graded beds (C to D), Ti sharply increases then gradually decreases
through the progression of both beds.
In addition to Ti, other elements and core parameters show strong response and
variability at these boundaries and provide clues to basin conditions at the time. Mn
behaves opposite to Ti at unit boundaries, consistently dropping low at these points. Fe
peaks at the orange-brown transition, and Ca drops dramatically at each boundary and is
observed steadily dropping in the upper half of the orange unit. Strong shifts in Ca are
observed throughout both the orange and brown massive units that differ from the high
frequency variability observed during the laminated section. The Ca profile also captures
the grading and clay cap boundaries of the two upper graded beds. A dramatic peak in
magnetic susceptibility is observed at the orange-brown transition, while slightly more
variability distinguishes the brown unit from the orange unit. Variability in magnetic
susceptibility, typical of other laminated core sections, characterizes the laminated unit
while sharp shifts capture the basal component and clay cap of the two graded beds at the
core section surface. The radiograph illustrates sedimentary structures present and
highlights variability, particularly within the brown massive unit, not easily observed in
the optical image.
The dramatic elemental profile response to distinct sedimentary units in this
section illustrates that substantial changes are taking place during this period. The x-ray
features in the orange unit (A), including bubble-like features and a lack of laminations,
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Figure 35. Physical and geochemical profiles for VC1B S4 (404-549 cm). Gray lines
mark boundaries between 4 sedimentary units identified in this section (A-D).
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suggest that this sediment is bioturbated, and consequently deposited under an
oxygenated water column. While S remains at low Itrax detection, a smoothed S profile
indicates that this element is relatively enriched corresponding to the orange and brown
units and this is consistent with a marine source. We hypothesize that the sediments in
the orange unit (A) were deposited in an oxygenated, marine environment prior to lake
isolation.
Substantial change occurs at the orange-brown transition as indicated by a drop in
Ca, Mn, and magnetic susceptibility and an increase in Fe and Sr/Ca. In addition to the
Ti fluctuation suggesting a change in sediment source and detrital inputs, we use
fluctuations in these other indices to indicate redox state changes. The subtle structures
seen in the x-ray of the brown section suggest that bioturbation is reduced and that the
environment is transitioning to lamination formation. Indeed, distinct laminations appear
above this brown section suggesting that the water column has shifted to at least seasonal
anoxia. Lowered magnetic susceptibility also supports the onset of anoxia during the
brown section and the variability during the laminated section is consistent with that
observed in upper core sections. The two thick, graded beds overlying the laminations in
this section indicate that basin morphology and lake margins are still in transition and
fairly unstable. Following these events, sediments (with the exception occasionally thick
graded beds) become consistently laminated for the remaining 407 cm.
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4.4 Discussion and Conclusions
4.4.1 Lake C3 Sedimentary History
Figure 36 highlights key Itrax elemental profiles used to assess environmental
conditions through time for the entire 5.5 m core. We interpret the orange, massive units
at the base of the core to be deposited in an oxygenated marine environment, hence
mixing was frequent and freshwater contributions were not great enough to stratify the
water column. The core then transitions into brown sediments with subtle structures that
we interpret to have been deposited in an anoxic marine environment. This condition
may have resulted from ice-shelf induced density-stratification or early lake isolation that
trapped saline water following isostatic rebound. A high-flux of glacial and ice-sheet
melt from the Taconite River (hence the enhanced Ti from increased terrigenous
material) into the inlet may also have created a density-stratified, anoxic environment not
necessarily linked to ice-shelf dynamics. Laminations overlying these massive sections
indicate that at least seasonal anoxia continued, preventing bioturbation, and suggest that
the lake was transitioning to isolation from the Taconite Inlet. The two thick, graded
beds indicate that the basin was still unstable and these deposits may have resulted from
lake margin evolution as the newly-forming lake outlet stream incised banks during
rebound. Laminations continue following the graded beds and we interpret these to be
deposited under a somewhat ventilated water column that formed post-isolation as
Taconite River discharge flushed the basin of saline water. The two regions of green
bedding within the laminated record indicate longer-term anoxic events (~75 and 150
varve-years in extent respectively) that occurred following saline water infiltration after
transgressions or lake margin breaches.
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Figure 36. Whole-core environmental reconstruction with associated Itrax elemental
profiles.
For the remaining ~1200 varve-years, the basin remained effectively isolated and
evidence for saline inputs is not observed again. Further changes in the sedimentary
record result from changing sediment sources associated with glacial retreat, input river
dynamics, landscape evolution, and climatic influences on sediment transport and icecover. The Ca profile indicates a general decreasing trend in grain-size through time, a
characteristic also supported by a slight decrease in varve thickness during the 1198
varve-year period (VC1B S1 and S2, 0-250 cm in Figure 31). We hypothesize that
marine influences and sustained anoxia distort Ca’s use as a relative grading indicator at
lower depths due to changes in the formation and preservation of calcite but we have
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determined that marine incursions cease by the base of S2 at a depth of ~2.6 m (Section
4.7.4). Lamination counting by Ca profile inflection points in S3 and S4 (as discussed in
Section 4.5.2) also support a general decrease in grain-size and varve thickness through
time when varve thicknesses at these lower core depths are averaged (Table 7).
4.4.1.1 Lake Age
The Lake C3 record contains approximately 1862 laminations, providing an
estimation of the timing of lake isolation. However, due to the possibility of water
column stratification resulting from ice-shelf formation and/or high freshwater inputs into
the Taconite Inlet, laminations may have begun forming prior to isolation. Evidence for
anomalous saline inputs early in the laminated record (Figure 34) implies that freshwater
lake conditions existed approximately 1775 varve-years BP and we assume that isolation
was mostly complete prior to these events. Adding additional uncertainty to lake
chronology, the presence of turbidites, particularly the six thickest (3.3 – 12 cm) with
erosive basal features, indicates that portions of the record have been eroded and that the
varve count likely provides an under-estimate of true lamination age. Bradley et al.
(1996) discuss the age of Taconite Inlet lakes and conclude that lake elevations (<5 m
above sea level) suggest isolation in the late Holocene (~1000 ybp). However, they also
note the incised channels on the lake margins of Lakes C1 and C2 that hint that the lakes
may be several thousand years older. Despite a lack of independent dating, the varve
count presented here supports a minimum isolation age of approximately 1800-1900
years BP, falling within the range hypothesized by Bradley et al. (1996).
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4.4.1.2 Ice Shelf Implications
Ice shelves along the northern coast of Ellesmere Island are estimated to have
formed between 5500 and 3000 years BP (Antoniades et al., in review; Lemmen, 1989;
England, 2008). Shelf formation and subsequent damming of fiords and inlets, can create
freshwater epishelves and density-stratified water columns. Recent research regarding
sedimentary sequences show transitions between glacial conditions, marine phases and
freshwater conditions, thus providing historical context to the disintegration of ice
shelves observed during the 20th century (Antoniades et al., in review; England, 2008).
The record here begins in oxygenated marine conditions indicating a lack of ice
shelf development during this period. Conditions then transition to a stratified marine
environment and, while we have no age constraints beyond the varve record, lamination
counts indicate that this sedimentary unit was deposited at a minimum of 1862 varveyears BP. A rough estimate of sedimentation rates (based on sedimentation rates for the
overlying 40 cm of laminations) provides a maximum age of for the base of this brown
deposit (B) at approximately 2000 years BP. These ages do not account for the expected
erosion within this core, therefore real ages are potentially significantly older. Based on
fossil pigments and geochemical and physical indicators, Antoniades et al (in review)
identify epishelf lake conditions at Disraeli Fiord, located behind the Ward Hunt Ice
Shelf east of Taconite Inlet, between 3400-2200 years BP followed by open marine
conditions from 2200-1400 years BP. The timing of epishelf conditions at the two sites
are off by several hundred years, yet the poor Lake C3 chronology prevents further
conclusions comparing the two records. We are also unsure if this unit and the overlying
laminations formed prior to lake isolation or during that process. At a minimum this
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record captures the transition from marine environment to isolated lake system and
indicates that ice shelf and resulting freshwater epishelves were not present at the
beginning of the record.
4.4.2 Characterizing Environmental Regimes
We identify five primary depositional modes within the composite Lake C3 core.
From core base to surface they are identified as A: oxygenated marine, B: anoxic marine,
C: anoxic laminations (unsure if marine or lake setting), E: anoxic lake, and F:
occasionally mixing lake (Figure 37). Mode D references the two ~10 cm graded
deposits at the upper portion of VC1B S4. Elemental correlations were introduced in
Section 4.4 to provide insight into lamination-scale depositional processes and similar
methods are used here to characterize these regimes. Mode A is characterized by strong
Ca:Fe, Fe:K and Ca:K correlations and we interpret this to result from the strong link
between grain-size and sediment composition. Low Ca:Sr and Fe:Mn correlations also
characterize the oxygenated conditions present during this depositional period. Mode B
is distinct due to the drop in the Fe:K and Ca:K correlations as the anoxic environment
triggers a change in Fe and Ca precipitation and preservation that generally does not
strongly influence K. It is unclear if Mode C reflects laminations forming in a marine or
lake environment. The anoxic lake setting of Mode E is characterized by low correlations
except for Fe:Mn, which remains relatively high in this environment due to formation and
accumulation of precipitates such as FeS or MnCO3. Fe is now de-coupled from grainsize and clay as it is modulated by precipitation.
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Figure 37. Elemental correlations during sedimentary regimes within Lake C3. Marine
sediments (brown and orange massive beds) have high Ca:Fe correlations. Anoxic beds
(green bedding in S3 and S4 laminations) are characterized by high Fe:Mn correlations.

The majority of the remainder of the core consists of silt and clay varves
deposited under an occasionally mixing water column, and this is the predominant setting
within the upper 1775 varve-year record (Mode F). Strong Ca:Fe, Fe:K, Ca:Sr, and Ca:K
correlations are observed here, similar to the Type 1 “normal” varve of Figure 4.4. Ca:Ti
correlations were high in the normal varve, yet they remain consistently low for most
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depositional modes here indicating that their primary drivers are different. Within a
given year, Ca and Ti may show similar behavior because they both have links to grainsize and hence energy for watershed erosion and detrital inputs. However over longer
time scales, their signals do not necessarily coincide, particularly because Ca abundance
has a variety of controls (detrital, cement formation, grain-size, redox factors) compared
to the relatively simply detrital control on Ti. Ca:Sr ratios generally increase through
time as basin dynamics evolve further away from their marine origins and these relative
abundances are influenced more by detrital inputs. In addition to these five depositional
settings, low correlations characterize event deposits present in Section 4 (Mode D), and
this is generally consistent with correlations observed for the turbidite in Figure 25.
4.4.3 Comparison to Lake C2
An approximately 3200 varve-year composite thickness record was constructed
from Lake C2 (Bradley et al., 1996; Lamoureux & Bradley, 1996) from a suite of cores
that consisted of, at most, 67 cm of laminations overlying massive muds. The Lake C3
laminated record, while consisting of significantly more sediment (4.44 m), contains
many fewer laminations (~1862) overlying similar massive muds. Lake C3 is further
from the current marine shoreline and at a greater elevation, therefore we initially
expected Lake C3 to be isolated before Lake C2 during the process of isostatic rebound
and consequently contain more laminations. We have discussed the likelihood that
laminations began forming prior to complete isolation and we conclude that the early
portion of the Lake C2 record likely was formed in this environment, particularly as Lake
C2 is ~30 m deeper than C3. This may have allowed for reduced circulation and anoxic
marine conditions at the Lake C2 site prior to establishment of these conditions at the
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future Lake C3 site. While probably a contributing factor, we do not expect erosion to
be the major reason for the varve count discrepancy between Lake C2 and C3.
4.4.4 Itrax Summary
Geochemical evidence provides a coarse history of water column restriction and
anoxia, allowing for drivers of redox state, such as marine incursions and sustained
perennial ice-cover, to be hypothesized. Large-scale climate trends can then be assessed
due to their relationship to ice-cover, a lake feature we link to air temperature in Chapter
3. We have not been able to provide a higher-resolution ice-cover reconstruction due to
the complexity of interpreting Itrax elemental profiles. Itrax signals respond to changes
in mineral composition (from both sediment source changes and redox-related
precipitates), grain-size variability, and other porosity/sediment-rebound artifacts of coreremoval and instrumental features. Distinguishing the relative influences of these factors
at any one depth and distinguishing between the influences of physical properties vs.
lithology is difficult and we have only been able to identify significant and longer-term
redox shifts. Geochemical data also shows short- and long-term changes in sediment
composition that we only loosely attribute to climate. Because of these geomorphic
influences, we conclude that the thickness record does not serve as a high-resolution,
long-term climatic index, but rather can be used to characterize generalized catchment
conditions, which in turn have strong climatic components.
Uncertainty as to interpreting Itrax profiles in surface sediments due to early
diagenetic reactions just below the sediment-water interface prevented analysis of recent
change at the site. Aside from this, Itrax profiles provide a detailed log of relative change
through time within Lake C3 sediments from which environmental conditions could be
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inferred. Itrax analysis provides a relatively quick and easy way to characterize
sedimentary and geochemical core features in order to help focus research questions and
identify regions where additional analysis would be beneficial.
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CHAPTER 5
CRYPTOTEPHRA
5.1 Introduction
5.1.1 Tephrochronology
Since the 1950’s the distribution of tephra from Quaternary Icelandic volcanism
has been used to independently date sediments (Pilcher and Hall, 1992; Dugmore et al.
1995; Pilcher et al. 1996). Identification of tephra initially relied on visual inspection and
variations in magnetic susceptibility (Stihler et al., 1992). However vitreous fragments
may be ejected high in the atmosphere and transported to quite distal locations resulting
in insufficient tephra concentrations for these methods to be applied. Recent research has
resulted in the successful extraction and identification of microscopic volcanic glass
shards (cryptotephra) in distal terrestrial and lacustrine deposits throughout the British
Isles and northwest Europe (Turney et al. 1997; Hall et al., 2002; and Pilcher et al.,
2005). Such a task has not been successfully completed in Arctic sediments, however
may be achievable due to the on-going development of heavy liquid separation
techniques.
Research on Lake C3 sediments includes an attempt to extract, if present,
cryptotephra from sediment using a modified version of these methods. If tephra is
present in the sediment and extractable, electron microprobe analysis can be attempted in
order to determine the geochemical composition of the shards. This can be used to
identify the likely source eruption and time thereby providing an independent marker for
the varve chronology and a tool for correlation with other sediment sequences and ice
cores.
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Isolation of microscopic volcanic glass from sediments requires the separation
and removal of non-target material through a variety of steps including chemical
digestion, ashing, sieving, and sediment flotation using a heavy liquid of various densities
(Dugmore, 1989; Pilcher and Hall, 1992; Rose et al., 1996; Turney, 1998; and Blockley
et al., 2005). The appropriate details and combination of these steps depend on the nature
of the sediment in the analysis and the anticipated size and concentration of tephra shards
that may be present. These methods have primarily been applied to much more organicrich sediments such as peat, gyttja, and organic lake sediments (Pilcher & Hall, 1992)
relative to the minerogenic variety found in Lake C3. Organic material is easily
digestible, leaving behind a residual concentrated with tephra if grains are indeed present
in the sediment. In addition to a low percentage of digestible organics, Lake C3 is
located far from regions of volcanic activity resulting in the expectation that, at best, only
low quantities of small particles have been transported to the site.
5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Cryptotephra Isolation and Method Modification
Tephra investigations in this project are twofold. First, methods were established
that could successfully extract tephra shards from spiked minerogenic sediment samples
through trial and error. Second, following establishment of successful extraction
protocols, the method was applied to two age horizons in the core, targeting years where
an eruption occurred that had the potential for long-distance ejecta transport.
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5.2.1.1 Planted Tephra
An experiment was designed using variations of previously attempted digestion
and tephra isolation steps as detailed in Dugmore (1989), Rose et al. (1996), and Turney
(1998) to assess their success at extracting volcanic glass planted in Lake C3 sediments.
Pretreatment and tephra isolation variables considered in the experiment included sample
volume, chemical and/or furnace pretreatments, grain-size range, heavy liquid density
range, and final sample mounting techniques. The success of these variations at isolating
the planted tephra led to modifications on the separation technique that accounted for the
minerogenic and distal nature of Lake C3. The preferred method was then applied to
sediment samples at two locations within the core.
To assess the usefulness of various pretreatment steps on the successful extraction
of volcanic glass from Lake C3, sediment samples were spiked with tephra. A tephra
spike sample was made by adding rhyolitic tephra from a Mazama eruption (~5,677 ±150
BC) to de-ionized water in a 50 ml test tube. Sediment samples of consistent volume
(2.50 cm3) were extracted from a section of VC1B (all at same depth to ensure similar
sediment characteristics) using an aluminum tray (5cm x 1cm x 0.5cm). Each sediment
slab was placed in a labeled test tube and 10 ml of tephra spike solution was added. An
additional three samples were removed at this depth but the tephra spike was not added.
These three null samples were used to determine if a background tephra concentration
was present at this depth in the sediment prior to the tephra spike being added. All
samples were then treated to a variety of pretreatments in an attempt to remove as much
non-tephra material as possible including organic material, carbonates, and diatoms if
present. They were then sieved to three grain size ranges before each range was
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subjected to two floats of different densities using a non-toxic, water-based Poly-Gee
Brand sodium polytungstate (Na6[H2W12O40] or 3Na2WO4 9WO3 H2O) from GeoLiquids,
Inc. Heavy liquid floatation is intended to separate out material with densities outside of
a target range, in this case, that of volcanic glass.
Sediment pretreatment steps (Table 8) included ashing in a furnace at 550 ºC
(organics removal), soaking in warm hydrogen peroxide (organics digestion),
hydrocholoric acid (carbonate dissolution), sodium hydroxide (biogenic silica
dissolution), and nitric acid (organic and carbonate dissolution). The grain size range to
be considered, 5-63 microns, was selected based on the volcanic glass grain sizes found
in Greenland ice cores (Palais et al., 1992; Fiacco et al., 1993; Zielinski et al., 1997; M
Germani personal communication), a region with similar distances from volcanic sources.
This range was then divided into three target ranges: 5-20 microns, 5-63 microns, and 2063 microns. Grain-size subdivisions helped determine which grain-sizes could most
successfully be extracted and subsequently analyzed with this method.
Following pretreatment and sieving completion, samples were centrifuged in two
rounds using sodium polytungstate prepared to 2.00 g/cm3 and 2.50 g/cm3 in order to
extract the sediment falling within this density range. Turney (1998) isolated the
rhyolitic component of the Vedde Ash from sediments from NE Scotland using a density
range of 2.40 g/cm3 to 2.50 g/cm3. This range was selected following trials using pure
Vedde Ash samples that resulted in 2.45g/cm3 best isolating the tephra. The basaltic
component was isolated at densities of 2.75 g/cm3 but these higher densities would also
isolate a large range of other undesired minerals when applied to sediment, consequently
only the rhyolitic component was targeted. The wider density range (2.00-2.50 g/cm3)
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was chosen for this work because densities of target tephras were not initially available,
but likely fell within this range.
Table 8. Pretreatments and sieve ranges used in cryptotephra extraction trials.

After sediment samples were floated twice at each density, and undesired material
disposed of, remaining sediment was mounted on a clean glass slide using either
Canadian Balsam (used for quick microscope analysis as it hardens quickly) or Buehler
Resin and Epoxy Hardener (hardens overnight but can be polished for SEM or
microprobe analysis). The dried slide was then given an initial inspection using a
petrographic microscope. If observed, glass was identified based on its morphology
(vesicularity, presence of conchoidal fractures) and optical properties (Becke line
migration, isotropic nature). The most effective method was determined based on the
recovery success of the planted glass in experimental trials. This method was then
applied to other samples extracted from the cores.
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5.2.2 Cryptotephra Search
Using the experimentally determined method, cryptotephra isolation attempts
were focused at two sections within the cores. Target zones include sediment
surrounding the 1912 varve, targeting the 1912 Katmai, Alaska eruption, and sediment
surrounding the 1362 varve, targeting the 1362 Oraefajokull, Iceland eruption. Because
Lake C3 sediments are annually laminated, they provide the possibility of relatively good
control on lamination age. Varve-year identification becomes increasingly uncertain with
depth due to discontinuities in deposition and possible erosion, therefore the 1912 Katmai
eruption was an ideal target because it occurred recently in the sediments where
uncertainty remains at its relative lowest (1912 varve is at ~13 cm depth). The Katmai
eruption was also quite large (VEI 6), increasing the possibility that material was ejected
high enough into the atmosphere to eventually be transported to northern Ellesmere
Island. Katmai tephra was also identified within two years of melt layers in GISP2 cores
(Mark Germani, personal communication).
The Oraefajokull eruption, the largest Icelandic eruption in historic time, was also
targeted due to its size and explosivity (VEI 5). Rhyolitic tephra from this eruption has
also been found in Greenland within the GRIP and GISP2 cores (Palais et al., 1991)
indicating that circulation patterns were such that material from this eruption was
transported northwest in the direction of Ellesmere Island. Tephra from this eruption has
also been found in numerous lake and peat deposits.
As discussed in previous sections, potentially erosive turbidites and counting
errors, as well as inconsistencies in deposition and other lake changes, can lead to error
within the varve chronology. To account for this, investigations focused on a range of
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sediment depths and samples were removed from both above and below the 1912 and
1362 varves. The sampling range included more sediment above the target varve than
below because, once deposited on the surrounding landscape, shards may continue to
wash into the lake basin for years afterwards and may be incorporated into the varves of
later years (Davies et al., 2007).
Fourteen samples (four-2.5 cm samples and ten-1 cm samples) were removed
from the Ekman surface core (targeting Katmai), and 21 samples (2.5 cm in length each)
were removed from VC1A (targeting Oraefajokull). Samples underwent the chemicaldigestion pretreatment process, sieving, and heavy liquid floatation procedures that were
experimentally determined previously (Table 9). Sediment remaining after the
processing steps were completed was mounted on glass slides and inspected under a
petrographic microscope. At depths in the core where glass-like grains were observed,
cores were subsampled in smaller increments and subjected to the isolation method again.
Digital images were captured of tephra-like grains observed in the final slides.
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Table 9. Cryptotephra isolation steps determined following experimental modification of
previously employed techniques. Modified from Turney, 1998 and Blockley et al., 2005.
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5.3 Results
5.3.1 Pretreatment Experimentation using Tephra-spiked Samples
Following completion of the various modifications to the test methods, slides
were inspected to determine if tephra had successfully been extracted and from which
variations came the largest quantity of shards. No tephra was observed in the null sample
indicating that background tephra was not present at the depth chosen for this experiment.
Tephra was not easily observed in spiked sediment samples that underwent ashing in the
furnace in addition to the 3-hour NaOH and HCl warm baths (Samples 1a-d, Table 8).
The ashing process stained the sediment a bright orange, resulting in a residue present on
the slides that prevented individual grains from being closely inspected. These furnacetreated samples also clumped together even following the liquid chemical digestion steps,
reducingg the effectiveness of sieving. Few planted tephra grains were observed in
samples in any sieved grain-size fraction considered (5-63 microns, 20-60 microns, or 563 microns), consequently ashing was determined to be ineffective in Lake C3 sediments
due to clumping and staining.
Concerns have been raised regarding ashing sediments due to possible sodium
migration that can alter shard geochemistry thereby reducing the effectiveness of microprobing as a diagnostic tool (Dugmore et al., 1992). To eliminate this possibility,
hydrogen peroxide was used as a non-heating method of organic matter digestion in three
samples (Samples 2a-d, Table 8) in addition to the NaOH and HCl treatment. The
planted tephra was easily observable in the samples sieved to the 20-63 micron grain-size
fraction, however a fine-grained cloud obscured grain analysis in the two samples with
five microns as a lower bounds.
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Organic matter is limited in Lake C3 relative to other sites where tephra
extraction has been successful, and the organic digestion steps were considered possibly
unnecessary. Blockley et al. (2005) also conclude that the use of some chemical
pretreatments including NaOH can induce detectable dissolution of glass and the
alteration of chemical ratios. Considering this, three spiked sediment samples were
subjected to only the HCl- carbonate dissolution treatment and sieved within the standard
three grain-size fractions (Table 8, samples 3a-d). Tephra was not observed in these
samples due to the fine-grained film obscuring grains in all three grain-size fractions.
Small green and brown filament-like material was observed as well, indicating that finegrained organic matter is present within the sediments and must be removed to increase
the effectiveness of the flotation technique.
5.3.1.1 Experiment Conclusions and Additional Modifications
Following the first round of tephra extraction testing (Samples 1, 2, 3), it was
determined that ashing was ineffective and possibly reduced analytical precision if
microprobing was to be attempted. However, organic matter needed to be removed in
some manner because it left a residue that reduced the concentration of tephra left in the
sediment following the flotation steps. If present, tephra grains are expected to be
extremely sparse and small, therefore the reduction of sediment volume to be inspect
post-processing is critical. Spiked tephra was also consistently obscured in samples
sieved with lower bounds of five microns. During the sieving process, the five-micron
sieve quickly became clogged with sediment, preventing water from passing through.
Only with a suction system manipulated to pass air back up through the bottom of the
sieve to clear the screen, was water able to pass through and clean the sediment. Even
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with suction, rinsing and sorting the sediment with the 5-micron sieve was significantly
more challenging relative to the larger grain-size sieves and material less than 5-microns
in diameter typically remained in the sample. Even if tephra was successfully extracted
from this low grain-size fraction, probing would be quite difficult due to the micro-probe
beam size and destructive nature.
A final round of testing included soaking tephra-spiked sediment in nitric acid and
sieving with a lower bounds of 20 microns instead of five (Table 8, samples 4a-d). Nitric
acid effectively digested organic matter and abundant tephra was observed in the spiked
samples treated in this way. Nitric acid was initially excluded as a pretreatment step due
to its potentially corrosive effects on tephra grains (Blockley et al., 2005). However, if
present, tephra concentrations in minerogenic sediments would be extremely low,
particularly at such a distal location. Consequently, it was critical to eliminate as much
non-tephra material as possible from sediment samples despite potential effects on shard
geochemistry and the nitric acid soaking was determined to be the most effective at doing
this. If shards are found in subsequent genuine tephra extraction attempts, those depths
can be subsampled and attempts at extraction can be made without the use of chemical
pretreatments.
Finally, after employing the nitric acid soak, very little material was separated out
following the 2.00 gm/cm3 floats. Sodium polytungstate of 2.25 gm/cm3 was then tried
and resulted in removal of more non-target material. Considering the experimental
findings, further tephra extraction attempts included soaking sediments in a warm nitric
acid bath, sieving between 20 – 63 microns, and floating at 2.25 gm/cm3 and 2.50
gm/cm3 (Table 9).
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5.3.2 Employing Extraction Method- What was Found
Numerous tephra-like grains were observed and photographed following analysis
(Figure 38). Tephra grains were identified based on the presence of conchoidal fractures,
air bubbles, and isotropic characteristic (extinct in cross-polarized light as viewed in a
petrographic microscope). Diatoms and phytoliths (opaline Si from plant structures)
display similar characteristics to volcanic glass in both color and shape and may be the
actual identity of some or all of the grains extracted from the Ekman core. Some
phytoliths can also mimic tephra behavior under cross-polarized light, particularly when
mounted in Canada balsam (Blockley et al., 2005). Removal of these particles through
heavy density separation is not always effective as the specific gravity of some can be up
to 2.30 g/cm3 (Sedov et al., 2003). Various mounting mediums may help distinguish
between tephra and phytoliths based on their refractive indexes when using an optical
scope.
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Figure 38. Ekman surface core with 2 sampling schemes outlined. Samples D, 8, 9, and
10 were extracted from VC1B S1 directly below samples C and 7 respectively.

Figure 39. Tephra-like grains were extracted from samples 5, 6, and 7 in the Ekman and
from samples extracted from the Short Core following a switch to the nitric acid soak and
to a heavy liquid lower bound of 2.25 gm/cm3 for the first floatation step instead of 2.00
gm/cm3. While these grains have tephra-like qualities (isotropic, bubbles, conchoidal
fractures, characteristic shape), definitive identification requires microprobe analysis to
determine geochemical composition.
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5.3.3 Microprobe Identification
Microprobe or SEM analysis is necessary to confidently identify the extracted
grains as volcanic glass rather than biogenic silica. The high-precision geochemical
analysis of isolated shards is based on measured ratios of major and minor elements and,
through the unique geochemical signature of individual eruptions, shards can be
attributed to a specific eruption or volcanic region. Microprobe analysis requires that
grains in question have an exposed and polished surface. Polishing also may counteract
chemical dissolution resulting from digestion steps by eroding away the outside of shards
to expose the less-altered interior.
We have not yet successfully completed this task for the grains extracted here.
An automatic polishing wheel was used along with manual polishing glass and grit
(aluminum, silicon carbon, and diamond paste) to wear through the epoxy mountingmedium and expose grains. Once the polishing process began and the grain-mounting
epoxy began to wear down, it was difficult to locate and identify the target grain again
within the slide as the identifying features of the grain were altered. Polishing was quite
difficult and often resulted in over-polishing and removal of grains due to their small size
and to uneven wearing of the epoxy surface. The most successful polishing resulted from
a sequence of 600 and 800 grit paper followed by diamond paste polishes using 6, 3, 1
and 0.25 micron paste sequentially. Probe analysis is currently underway.
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5.4 Discussion and Conclusions
5.4.1 Cryptotephra Extraction Challenges
The large volume of sediment remaining following completion of isolation steps
remains a major limitation in the success of tephra extraction and identification at Lake
C3. Inspecting this volume of sediment for tephra-like grains is quite time consuming
and limits the thoroughness of the search. A narrower specific gravity window will help
reduce target sediment volume, however this presents the risk of excluding some tephras
that may fall outside of the range. Employing chemical digestions steps, including the
NaOH and HCl soaks, may be worthwhile despite the possibility of shard geochemistry
alteration as they may remove more undesired material.
Despite the complexities and challenges, numerous potential shards have been
extracted. These grains exhibit characteristic physical features of tephra, are isotropic
and fall within the 2.25-2.50 g/cm3 specific gravity range. Thirteen minerals fall into this
specific gravity range, and only two of these are isotropic (analcime and sodalite).
Analcime is a silicate mineral that often occupies vesicles in basaltic and andesitic
volcanic rocks. Basalt and andesite are found in the Lake C3 watershed allowing for the
possibility that the tepha-like grains extracted are actually part of the background
concentration of analcime. As previously mentioned, grains identified as potential tephra
may also be diatoms and/or phytoliths. Pure tephra samples were used in parts of this
experiment yet extensive cleaning methods were employed to prevent contamination and
we consider this unlikely to have occurred.
If tephras are identified within Lake C3 sediments, additional analysis is needed
to determine shard concentration profiles. Tephrochronology requires the accurate
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determination of the horizon that represents primary airfall. The vertical spread of
volcanic particles in lacustrine sediments is typically larger than that found in peat, likely
resulting from inwash of shards from the surrounding environment (Davies et al., 2007).
Methods of determining relative concentrations of tephra would need to be applied in this
circumstance. This inwash effect is advantageous for tephra deposition in Lake C3
because, in addition to direct airfall, the lake receives snowmelt from a large watershed
that may collect and transport tephra to the site via the inlet tributaries. However, the
relatively high sedimentation rates and minerogenic nature dilute the concentration of
shards that may be being present within sediments.
5.4.2 Conclusions
Planted tephra shards were successfully extracted from Lake C3 sediments
following experimental modification of chemical digestion and heavy liquid separation
techniques. Following the success of test trials we conclude that it is possible to isolate
tephra shards from highly minerogenic sediments if present in great enough abundance.
Uncertainty remains over the concentration of shards necessary for successful extraction.
We also have yet to definitively conclude that grains extracted in real attempts are in fact,
tephra, as successful microprobe identification has not been completed. Our methods
remain time-consuming and are not considered useful for scanning a minerogenic core
for the presence of tephra. These steps are more useful when applied to a narrow target
horizon within the core that may correspond to the timing of an eruption in which tephra
likely reached the site in question. These methods also have greater applicability to
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organic-rich sediments in which greater volumes of sediment can be excluded from the
final, target material. Despite these difficulties and limitiations, tephrochronology
remains a promising tool.
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CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
6.1 Environmental Controls on Sediment Features
Here we present a varve record containing thickness measurements for 1198
years, as well as varve counts for an additional 691 laminations, providing a record of
almost 1,900 years of sedimentation. Controls on sedimentation and varve thickness
include: long-term regional evolution related to basin isolation and glacial recession as
well as a decrease in Taconite River flow that results in a general decrease in varve
thickness through the record; inter-annual climate variability based on previous process
studies as well as moderate correlations with summer precipitation and winter snowfall;
and short- (1-5 years) and longer-term (75 years) influences from event deposits related
to unconsolidated sediment proximity and availability. In addition to localized
influences, thin laminations resulting from reduced sediment delivery during the Little
Ice Age suggest that the Lake C3 record also reflects regional conditions.
Summer ice cover conditions are strongly linked to temperature and we find the
lake to typically be nearly ice-covered or ice-free at the end of each summer melt-season.
Ice cover conditions fluctuated dramatically during the course of this 11-year study, a
trend also seen when conditions are reconstructed based on mean summer temperature
during the instrumental period (2007-1951). This contrasts work at other Arctic sites
(Jeffries et al., 2005; Cook & Bradley, in review) that conclude recent ice-free summer
conditions are new for these regions. Temperature and salinity profiles from 1992 and
2005 support our conclusion that Lake C3 has been at least occasionally mixing over the
past decades and we hypothesize that air temperature and solar-warmed melt-water from
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the large Taconite River watershed triggers periodic ice-free conditions and consequently
water-column mixing. We also identify a period of sustained ice-cover resulting in longterm anoxia and metal precipitation from peaks in Itrax profiles of Fe, As, Fe/K and
Sr/Ca and we attribute this to reduced temperatures during the Little Ice Age.
Itrax elemental profiles have also been used to provide insight into mineralogical
variability during the course of a varve-year and to characterize laminations based on
their depositional setting. In this manner, we use calcium profile variability to identify
varve boundaries and allow for lamination count estimates to be made for regions of the
core where thin-sections were not made. We also identify a period of changing sediment
composition we hypothesize to be associated with a significant morphologic shift as well
as two periods of anoxia in the lower sediments we attribute to marine incursions shortly
after isolation. We have not been able to provide a high-resolution ice-cover or anoxia
reconstruction from Itrax profiles due to the complexity of elemental signals as they are
generally dominated by grain-size and sediment compositional variability. Only
sustained periods of bottom water anoxia have been identified thus far within this record.
6.2 Lake History and Chronology
We use varve counts and Itrax elemental variability to develop a coarse
reconstruction of Taconite Inlet evolution beyond the laminated portion and we conclude
that these sediment cores capture the marine-to-lake transition and contain laminations
formed under a density stratified Taconite Inlet water column prior to full isolation.
Dating has not been attempted at these depths and we can only conclude that the timing
of isolation agrees with the rough estimation of approximately 3,000 years BP established
by Bradley et al. (1996). We attribute lamination count discrepancies between this
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estimate age as well as counts at Lake C2 to erosion resulting from several thick graded
beds in the record. This erosion also limits the success of thickness record comparisons
at other sites. Future analysis could focus improving these comparisons through
consideration of paleomagnetic data acquired for the Lake C3 cores.
Experimentation into cryptotephra isolation as a means for improving the
chronology resulted in the successful extraction of planted glass shards in Lake C3
sediments. Application of these methods to core depths targeting the 1912 Katmai
eruption and the 1362 Oraefajokull eruption have produced numerous grains that exhibit
tephra-like qualities, however successful microprobe identification has not yet been
completed. If present, extremely low concentrations of tephra and an abundance of other
minerals and grains make isolation quite difficult and time-consuming. We conclude that
cryptotephra extraction is possible pending atmospheric transport to the site, yet the
methods discussed here are best used at target age horizons where known eruptions have
occurred rather than to scan large sections of core. Microprobe analysis is currently
underway. Future work should focus on applying these methods to minerogenic lakes in
less distal environments where cryptotephra concentrations are likely to be higher.
Lake sediments are an important recorder of environmental change in the Arctic.
An understanding of the controls on these high-resolution records is essential to place the
current period of rapid change in historical context. Changing global conditions are
expected to dramatically influence High Arctic regions and a robust knowledge of past
conditions and expectations of the future can help guide political, economic and
industrial decisions. Expanding current records and developing new sites and
methodology should remain a significant research focus.
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